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Peter McGuiro or Nature and Grace.

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

It has always been thought, a most critical case,
When a man was possessed of more nature thnr

Grace ;
For Theology teaches that man from the first,
Was a sinner by Nature, and justly accursed :
And "Salvationby Grace" was the wonderfulplan
Which God had invented to save erring man ;
•'Twas the only atonement he knew how to make,
To annul the effects of His own sad mistake.

Now this was the doctrine of good Parson Brown,
Who pr#ached not long since, in a small country

town,
He was zealeus and earnest, and could so excel
In ueicribing the tortures of sinners in Hell,
Thnt a famous revival commenced in the place,
And hundreds of souls found "Salvation by Grace;'?
But he felt that he had not attained his desire.
Till he had convertedone Peter McGuire.

This man was a blacksmith,frank, fearless and bold,
With great brawny sinews like Vulcan of old ;
He had little respect for what ministers preach,
And sometimes was very profane in his speech j
His opinions were founded in clear common sense,
And he spoke as he thought though, ho oft gave

offense ;
Bat however wanting in wholeorin part,
He was sound and all right when you came to his

heart.

One day the good parson, with pious intent,
To the Smithy of Peter, most hopefully went;
And there while the hammer industriously swung,
He preached and he prayed and exhorted and sung,
And warned and entreated poor Peter to fly
From the pit of destruction before he should die,
And to wash himself clean from the world's sinful

strife
In the Blood of the Lamb and the River of Life.

Well—andwhat would you now be inclined to ex-
pect

Was the probable issue and likely effect ?
Why ! he ''swore like a pirate," and what do you

think ?
From a little black bottle took something to drink !
And he said—"I'll not mention the Blood of' the

Lamb,
But as for that River, it aern't worth a "
Then pausing as if to restrain his rude force,
He quietly added—:'a mill-dam of course."

Quick out of the Smithy the minister fled,
As if a big bomb-shell had burst near his head ;
And as he continuedto haste on his way,
He was too much excited to sing or to pray ;
But he thought how that some are elected by Grace,

'

As heirs of the kingdom—made sure of their place,
While others are doomed to the pains of Hell-lire, JAnd if e'er there was one such, 'twas Peter McGuire.
That night when the storm-King was riding on high, C
And the red shafts of lightning gleamed bright a

through the sky,
The Church of the village—the Temple of God, li
Was struck, for the want of a good lightning-rod;
And swiftly descending, the elementdire h
•Set the minister's house close beside it on fire ; t(
While he peacefully slumbered, and had not a fear la
Of the terrible work of destruction so near. le

There were Mary and Hannah and Tommy and Joe,
All sweetly asleep in.the bed-room below; ®'
While their father was near, with his mother at rest.
[Like the wife of John Rogers with one at the breast,]
But Alice the eldest, a gentle youngdove, 1
Was asleep all alone in the room just above ; s
And when the wild cry of the rescuer came, '
She only was left t# the pitilessflame. c

c

The fond mother eounted her treasures ef love, ]
When lo 1 one was missing !—"Oh, Father above 1" (
How madly she shrieked in her agony wild— ]
"My Alioe ! my Alice 1 Oh, save my dear child !" (
Then down on his knees fell the parson and prayed, £
That the terrible wrath of the Lord might be stayed, (

Said Peter McGuire—"Prayer is good in its place, f

But then itdont suit this particular case." r

He turned down the sleeves of his red flannel shirt, J
To protect his great arms all besmutted with dirt,
Then into the billows of emoke'and of fire,
Not pausing an instant—dashedPeter McGuiie :
Oh 1 that terrible moment of anxious suspense !

IIow breathless their watching 1 their fear how in- ^
tense1 ?

And then their great joy 1 that could not be ex-
pressed

When Peter appeared with the child on his breast. ^
A shout rent the air when the darling he laid g
In the arms of the mother, so pale and dismayed ;
And as Alice looked up and most gratefully smiled ; c
He bowed down his head and wept like a child. V
Oh ! those tears of brave manhood that rained o'er his i]

/ace, f:
Shotted the tecs ciacb of hatceb and the jjatcbe j

or grace; d
'Twas a manifest token—a visible sign a
Of the indwelling life of the Spirit Divine. 1<

a
Consider such natures—andthen if you can,
Preach of "total depravity" innate in man, j
Talk of depravity why 'tis blasphenny wild j
To say that Our Father thus cursed his own child !

Go learn of the stars, and the dew-spangledsod, g
That all things rejoice in the goodness of God ;
That each thing created is good in its place,
And Nature is but the expression of Grace.

  — — — — TT
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IS IT POSSIBLE?

A STOKY FROM KEAL LIFE!
WRITTEN TOR THE PRESENT AGE, BY ANNIE

BENTON CRIDQE.

CHAPTER X.

Charles Upland called upon Jane Allston
in the evening of the day on which he had so
suddenly removed his trunks and other effects
from the house.

The interview was quite brief, Charles as-
signing as a reason for hi® removal that, by
leaving their home, he would have more
strength to carry out his resolution ; to which
Jane replied that it was perfectly right, and
that he must consider her as no more to him
than a friend—their engagement being re-
garded by her as terminated. Charles made
no reply, but soon left, the restraint being
mutually embarrassing.

During the three weeks which were to
elapse before his departure he called several
times, but Jane did not see him alone. Week
after week passed, and yet ho lingered ; au-
tumn wore into winter, and winter gave way
to the rejuvenating influences of spring, and i

itill he remained, occasionally calling on the i

Allston family *, but no more walks or talks
with Jane on their relations to eaeh other i

took place—his visits being cold and formal,
  besides a great trial to Jane, who often and

sorrowfully thought, Why did he take from
me the child, and then remain here so long,
when he still intends to leave ?

Verily he was an enigma !
But let us turn to Jane's home during that

autumn and winter. Home engagement, home
rest, and home strength, has been their wealth
and life, occasionally varied by visits to-and-
fro between their own family and those of
the Minister and William Tilghman, and
decorated by Oscar's air-castles, consisting
of the original idea, with numerous varia-
tions.

The amount of the available funds which
consisted in the savings from Oscar's salary,

try were dwelt on again and again, every dollar
regarded by him as representing one acre of
land, on which were to spring up, like mush-
rooms, house, barn, garden, cultivated field
and every other desirable requisite to a well
stocked farm, minus hogs, sheep, cattle, &c.

In spring he would go west to find this
magic paradise ; then ho could send for his
mother, Jane and Jessie ; then would follow

lcl> a word-sketch of rural life, wherein Jessie
and Jane were depicted each milking a cow,
their cheeks blushing with health, while
peach-orchards, heavily laden with that lus-
cious fruit, crowned the gentle slopes, and

,ve pearly rivulets wound their way over beds of
pebbles through the fertile valleys.

"I am afraid, my boy, (as she loved to call
113 him, though near a man,) thee is too visiona-

ry." Mrs. Allston would sometimes say, as
his finishing touches were given to one of his
pictures of the life that was to be theirs in
the west.

, "Visionary !" he replied, "Why, mo'ther,
" no class of men are so practical as farmers-

farming being the most practical as well as
uI the most natural life ; give me a farm and I

am as happy as a king on his own soil."
I "Very true," replied Mrs. Allston on one
such occasion ; "but to dream that one or -

x- two hundred dollars can procure all that thee :
I portrays, is not very practical."

"Aladin's lamp, mothert" said Jessie, "he i
>u is going to carry with him, I suppose ; and <

when he has found land to suit him, he will i

take a seat under one of the trees and com- ]
ie mence to rub with all his might; first a cow I

will pop her horns in his face ; then a horse i
will come scampering in from the prairie for l

I his majesty to tame ; then chickens, geese (

I and ducks will come flocking around him in -

I such abundance that he will be glad to stop i
I rubbing ; lastly, the ground will open, and t
I out will pop thousands of peach trees, and the \

I farm-house which he has been building here 1:
all winter ! then send for me, Oscar, and be '

' I sure to rub the lamp for a horse, dedicated to
I my especial service, for I shall want to go I
I like the wind over the prairie." ii

Thus they talked and laughed about Os- tl
J car's rural pictures ; but there ran through ci

I all his dreams a thread of earnestness ; "I b
I will have a farm," he thought, "if I have to ti
I live in a log cabin for five years." rj

A gentleman whom he had known sometime
had bought land in Western Virginia ; and 'n

to him Oscar wrote for a description of the t'-
land, character of the country, &c. Several

1 letters passed between them on the subject,
for he had land to sell, and described the
country as abounding with peach orchards,
fine mountain scenery, &c. si

We need not stop here to tell how the ^
ready mind of Oscar disposed of all this de-
sirable material, or how opportune it was in "

tangibility to his airy castles. When spring r<
came, he was sailing down the Ohio river,
anxiously looking out for the "promised tl
land." He had no sooner seen the place n
than he was delighted with it; the "Back v:
Bone" mountains, the thousands of peach- oi
trees, and the fine, rich land, made him re- h;
solve at once to purchase a small farm offered bi
to him by Mr. Scott, the gentleman bofore re- al
ferred to. A small log cabin was on the farm, w
minus windows—a defect easily supplied—
and he was sure his mother and sisters would as
be delighted with the country ; so Oscar paid ar
all his ready cash, except fifty dollars, for cc
the "farm," wrote a most enthusiastic let- be
ter urging them to start at once, and giving ^
them a list of articles which they were to so
bring with them from Philadelphia, among as
which was particularly mentioned a large log be
chain. This gave great scope for Jessie's re
mirthfulness as she depicted the delicate, re
pale-faced college student felling trees, drag-
ging logs, &c. &c. . be

Preparations for their departure were soon re
commenced, the furniture disposed of by pri- th
vate sale, and the requisite purchases made, he
including the log-chain ; but the scheme of th
farming without means did not impress Jane fo:
Allston favorably. What were they going to fo
do without money until their crops grew ? on
and, in the absence of any practical know- av
ledge of farming, what could Oscar do ? he
and what could she do in the back woods ? an
Having repeatedly revolved these questions a i

in her mind, she proposed to her mother and by
Jessie that she should remain East until Os- ov
car either succeeded or demonstrated his un. be
fitness for a farmer's life. Ja

Of course the mother and Jessie offered
many objections to this plan. Mrs. Allston SP
desiring above all things to have her children
with her ; yet she realized that Oscar's move- an
ment was practically defective, as they would asi

soon be without money, and then what ? Her he
children's happiness and welfare must be first wc
consulted, and so she finally but reluctantly J a
submitted to the arrangement. th;

We must now return for a moment to
Charles Upland, who still unaccountably lin- UP
gered in Philadelphia. Of late he had cal- ^rc
led on the Allston's but seldom, and Jane had *,e)
learned to consider their relations to each on
other ended. But having learned of their m3
prospective early departure for the West, he coi
had called to take leave of them on the even- un
ing of the day preceding that fixed for their ^a
journey. Was it possible, he asked, that Pri
Jane was not going ? What was she going to
do ? As he said this there was on his feca no
the old look of care and love for Jane, yet no
tinged with sadness; they were silent, for fro
what could they say ? He had stepped out "s
from their circle, and was no longer one of ly
them ; Jane looked at him as if to answer tri
his question, but no word Was uttered. tel

''0, you will soon go to them, Jane," he ^ei
said with an effort at cheerfulness ; "I wish
you a very pleasant journey and much happi- tri
ness after your arrival, Mrs. Allston ; I have lav
no need to wish the same for Jessie, as she res
will he blight and joyous anywhere." He eas
shook hands with Mrs. Allston as he was len
about to leave, and held out his hand to Jes- dis
sie, who seemingly unobservant of the circum- th;
stance, moved to a chair and put it in its thi
place. "Good by, Mr. Upland," said Jes- in
sie ; I wish you a pleasant voyage to the sel:

al, land of gold, and hope you will have all the
nd bliss that gold can bestow."
)m "I thank you, Miss Jessie ; let me speak
ig, to you one moment .Jane.'' She went into

the hall with him. "Jane," he said, will
you see me alone to-morrow evening ? don't

at say no ; 1 want to say many things to you.
ne It will be the last time before I go." She
th looked up in his face as if to read his
d- thoughts, and said, "Yes, I will;" and he
of left.
id "What did he say ?" asked Jessie ; "Isup-
ig pose he thinks thee is remaining for his sake."
a- "Why did thee not shake hands with him,

Jessie?" she asked without answering her
;h question.
p, "Because I would not be a hypocrite;
ir I would not give what is rightfully a mark of
jf friendship to a man whom I utterly despise ;
i- he is a base man".
d "Mistaken rather—not bad, replied Jane
11 in a thoughtful, sad voice, as^ if thinking
3. aloud.
is "Bad or mistaken, the consequences are
is the same, and I despise him.
w "Thee is too severe, my Jessie," interrupt-
e ed Mrs. Allston as she gave Jane a look of
r, sympathy, while the latter was leaning her
!e forehead on her hand, busy with her own
3- thoughts.
d Perhaps I am, mother ; but Jane is so
>f quiet and submissive in all this ; had I been

in her place, I should have ordered him away
11 at the very commencement of his perfidy ; for
i- who so base and contemptible as the man
s who trifles with a woman's affections ! Love I
s him, indeed ! I should hate him ; I don't be-
n lieve in this sickly, dying love ; it may do for

little souls ; 'milk for babes, but strong meat
, for those who are of full age that passage
- of scripture just apples to so many cases."
s Mrs. Allston smiled ; Jane too, lifted her
[ head and smiled; while she agreed in the

main with Jessie's outburst, she felt that I
3 there was yet a something she knew to which I
r Jessie was a stranger; she admired Jessie's
3 independence and was proud of her outspo-

kenness ; she had cultivated that spirit in her
; all she possibly could, and being seven years
I older than Jessie, Lad been to her, as Jessie
I often expressed it, "her little mother." Inde-
- pendence and hatred of wrong doing, con-
r tempt for weakness in resisting wrong, and
! for effeminacy and submissiveness under ty-1
• ranny and imposition, were lessons well learn-
i ed by Jessie from Jane's fostering teachings

—lessons that responded to her soul, that
was (in unison with the winds, the hills, the ,
rippling brook and dashing river. Jane, ,
while admiring all this, could not come up to 11her own standard ; "besides," she reflected, I,
"he cannot be bad ; no ! he is in error." I \

"Thee does not understand it all, Jessie ; j
I should be sorry to treat him as a rascal, ,
if he were good and honest in his intentions; .
this makes me seem weak to thee ; while we f
cannot scan the motives of others, we must I
be slow to condemn until the proof is posi- I (tive ; wo are both right, only thee is in a hur-1
ry, while I am calm and deliberate." ^Jessie kissed Jane very affectionately, say-
ing, "never mind, my little mother ! perhaps tthee is right." A smile flitted over the three
faces like a burst of sunshine on an April ^shower, and the subject was dismissed.

t
Early in the morning Mrs. Allston and Jes- 1 ),

sie left for the West ; it was a sad party,
but they felt it to be for the best , a star of p
hope, too, arose in the distance : Jessie among d
the Virginia mountains would be certain to e
recover her health.

Mrs. Allston's face told more than words r
the sadness of the parting. "Thee must e
not be sad, mother; I can come home and <

visit you all when we do well; it is but two fo
or three days journey now, and will not be ti
half as long when the railroad is completed ; 0
besides some thing may soon occur to bring us i,
all together again; the waves may yet throw us t]
well up on the shore." tl

"My poor girl;" was all the mother said h
as a tear started to her eye ; but her look of si
anguish and of love combined was such as li
could have come only from a mother. The t(
boat was ready to start, the bell rang, hands tl
were grasped and lips pressed ; "thee will t<
soon join us I know," said Jessie cheerfully C(

as they hurried on board ; Jane watched the
boat until it disappeared from view, and then a(

retraced her steps to the deserted house so b.
recently the center of her hearts attractions. I ^

Evening came; the furniture which had C1
been purchased by the neighbors, having been ti
removed during the day, nothing remained in n,
their once cozy sitting-room but an old chair; Sv
her trunks were packed, a stitch here and fcj
there putin her wardrobe, and all was ready r<:
for hersdeparture to Gloucester on the day is
following. A widow lady, who had rented p]
one of the attics for the purpose of stowing I
away furniture, had made arrangements for tl
her to go to Gloucester, to a Mrs. Mason's, w
and sew for her board until she could obtain es
a situation. In the attic was a bed occupied n)

by the widow when she had occasion to come cc
over from Philadelphia, the key of the attic 0f
being left with Mrs- Allston, and that night ti
Jane would sleep there with the widow, who d<
had several times during the day been in to b(
speak to her a word of cheer. id

Charles Upland would call at half-past six, ki
and it was nearly the appointed time, as she re
ascertained by consulting a watch given to in
her by her mother at parting, having been to
worn by the latter ever since her youth, wi

Jane as she held the watch in her hand felt th
that in it (as in the old arm chair in which in
the parent had sat, the last baby's frock held
up by a bereaved mother, the lock of hair na
from the brow of a dead father, mother, sis- w]
ter or child, the thousands of relics of loved ne
ones, great men or great deeds) there was a w]
mystic band, transcending the physical, re- ar
cognized by the spirit, though denied by the be
understanding, was a tailsman which brought co
back to her the past and brought into her es
presence the absent and the loved. ia]

Charles came ; the interview was brief and an
not characterized by any great degree of ve
novelty, the same old story, but little varied an
from previous phases and applications of the sh
"selfish" theory. Jane, however, had recent- ac<
ly thought on the subject a good deal, and asi
tried to cast her feelings into a mould of in- th>
tellect, giving words and form to. that which na
her intuitive faculties told her was true.

"If,'' she said, "we are wholly and in- cei
trinsically selfish, then selfishness being the a i
law of our nature, will if properly directed, gri
result in happiness both to ourselves and oth- un
eas; but while there is an organ of Benevo- ou
lence I shall ever believe in unselfishness and Uj
disinterestedness ; thy course is destructive to sui

thy own happiness and perhaps to mine ; but ex;
that cannot be good which necessarily results tui
in evil; if thy course to me is diotated by nn- to
selfishness, then better for that selfishness otl

ie which makes loving hearts one and happy.''
As he left she watched his retreating form,

.k across the green, but shed no tear, her whole
;o being at that moment seeming to stand still
11 and look calmly on. In her attic bed she
't slept soundly until morning, when the sun
l. was shining into her room, the night was gone
ie and the morning of a new day—new scenes
is and new experiences—were before her ; her
e life was henceforth to flow in a new channel;

and though to an on-looker it might have
)- seemed that no day could ever come to that
' young girl—alone, poor and almost friendless

i, —yet in the scroll of the future the good
r angel had written her name not only among

the deserts, swamps and •iceburgs, but among
; the fairest spots mapped out on the golden
f page.

3 JJ  "Your sewing is worth two or three time
ae your board," saiif Mrs. Mason to Jane, wht
ig she had been there three days ; "you sew s

rapidly; if you sew for me two days and
re half that will pay for a weeks board, an

washing; I will speak to my friends abou
it- you, and you will have more sewing than yo
of can do."
er "You are very kind, Mrs. Mason."
rn Not at all, it is only right; I could no

take all your time and labor for what onl;
so costs me about one dollar."
;n I Mrs. Mason boarded ten young women wh<
y I worked in one of the cotton factories there
>r by which means she provided for herself anc
,n I her three children, her husband being ii
e California.
3- Jane's experience among the class of wo-
ir men who labor in factories, taught her that
it modesty and goodness can live and thrive in
;e a factory as well as elsewhere, those in Mrs.

Mason's house comparing favorably with the
r same number of women in any department of
e labor.
t J On telling Mrs. Mason that she intended to
h I employ a portion of her spare time in learn-
s ing to weave, that lady replied, "you learn to
i- weave ! I would not do anything of the kind;
r I why, you can earn just as much with your
s needle."
B "I think not ; besides, the work is likely

to suit me far better than sewing."
" On the next morning Jane accompanied one
* I of Mrs. Mason's boarders to the factory and
- J saw the "boss" of the rooms, by whom she

was informed that if she saw fit she might
3 learn to weave; but that as there was some
" prospect of the factory being stopped, he
J could hot guarantee her work, and it was not

I the custom to pay any one while learning ;
1 she, however, resolvod to devote her spare

I days to learning to weave, and did so for
I three weeks, at the end of which time the
(factory was stopped. Jane, however, re-
mained there a sufficient time to enable her to

I.attend one loom and to learn something of
j factory life.
I She found that while a few were rough and
I coarse in their manners and habits, nearly all
I of them were otherwise, and that one hun-
dred women taken at hazard from that facto-
ry in which she worked would as regarded na-
tive worth, compare favorably with an equal
number of women from any other class. Jane
desiring to know the materials of which they

I were composed, was introduced to many of
I them, and found that honesty, industry and
I kindness were jewels worn (often, however,

in a rather rough setting) by far the greater
portion, anything like impropriety of con-
duct being discountenanced as much there as
elsewhere.

"I would not think of working in a facto-
ry," was often said by them to Jane, "were I
educated like you ; you should teach school."
"Don't think of working in a factory" said to
her two sisters in the same breath ; these sis-
ters were dressed in black, having been left
orphans when quite young, and thus forced
into a factory almost at the commencement of
their education. "The work was not hard,"
they said, "but the hours are long, and we
have neither the time nor the disposition to
study when our days work is done, and so we
live and work for food and clothes; it is bet-
ter than working in people's kitchens—better
than most kinds of labor for which we are fit-
ted, but not the best a well educated woman
could do."

During these three weeks Jane frequently
asked herself, "is labor degrading?" muslin
being indispensible to comfort, she reflected,
must be made, and the mere operation of
critically watching a piece of machinery
turning loose cotton into compact cloth can-
not degrade ; whence, then, the idea of a
special degradation in connection with certain
kinds of labor? the "boss" of the weaving
room ranks not thus ; is it then the sex ? It
is said that for woman to work in a factory (

pre-supposes poverty at home and consequent
inability of parents otherwise to provide for :
their children; but admitting this to be so,
whence the degradation ! labor is not only ,
essential to health, but is the source of all J
necessaries, comforts and luxuries,—the real
capital of the world whereof gold, or any £other form of money, is merely a representa-
tive ; so far from the idea of meanness or
degradation legitimately appertaining to la-
bor as such, there can only be truth in the
idea of "high" or "low'' as applied to various {
kinds of labor relatively, in so far as they ^respectively represent various degrees of skill
intellect and capacity. To do nothing useful, ^
to consume but not produce—is the ideal of a s
would be aristocracy; and hence originates
the feeling that any useful labor is degrad-
ing- (

There is however, an aristocracy whereon
nature has set its seal of nobility, and who t
whether in workshop or farm, kitchen or cabi-
net, walk in royal robes, wearing insignia of s
which no outward changes can deprive them ;
and of such and by such is the world made t
better, in however humble a sphere, and men
conducted to the interior temple of the holi- t
est and best. Not only in outward semb- t
lance, but by inward purity are tho inheritors a
and acquirers of such mark8 of nobility pre- a
vented, from association with the really poor t
and miserable devotees of idleness, yet wor- p
shippers of that wealth which can only be the b
accumulated product of that labor which they s
assume to despise. So shall it be even unto a
the end. Meanwhile we must resume our p
narrative. p

A short time after Jane's arrival in Glou- h
cester, in takiug her evening walk she crossed t!
a small stream, to pluck a beautiful flower J
growing on the opposite bank when she was p
unexpectedly assisted in re-crossing by an ii
outstretched hand; it was that of Charles ii
Upland. After a partial recovery from her ai
surprise and embarassment (for she had not tl
expected to see him again before his depar- si
ture,) her love for little Charley and anxiety Ij
to know something of him overcame every hi
other feeling, and she said, "Tell me of cs

)y.' ^bharley ; has thee heard from him, Charles ?"
*ormu , "0, yes, Jane," he pleasantly replied ; "I
hole have heard ; I yesterday received a letter,
still Charley i3 very well and very happy ; he has
she learned several more words, and talks ol
sun "mamma Jane'' very often."

;one Fearing to give way to her feelings she said
snes but little in reply, wished him good evening
her and walked rapidly home. This was their last
lei; interview, and on the day following Charles
lave Upland commenced his voyage.
:hat The same day Jane received the following
less letter from Jessie :
ood "Dear Jank :—Here we are at last in the back-
ong aS»»ods. Oscar was greatly disappointed because
on a 'tee did not arrive ; we were xnet at the boat by our
i

° former brother, who looks like a backwoodsman al-11 ready. About seven miles of travel, in a vehicle of
primitive style, drawn by a horse and an ox, through
a romantic country, brought us to our log cabin.

ne
J' [other shed tears when we entered our mansion,

f ^'t she is cheerful now. Quite an important addi-
has been made to it—even windows which in

' SO this part of the world is rather aristocratic ; for be
da it known to thee that, very few houses, except our
ind own ^aTe glass windows, we really begin to look
out 8tylish ' 'et me introduce thee to one of the houses

around here, which is a sample of nearly all, and
?nu thee will realize it. A log cabin of course, a place

for a window, but no window ; a rough board floor ;
perhaps two or three chairs, but usually none j no

10t stove, no bureau, but an old rough che3t—not a
^ large one either—holds the entire family wardrobe.

lJy If a visitor calls, he or she is furnished with a seat,
while five or six half clothed individuals stand

'bo around.
"Let me describe our cabin ;—two windows—

' don't forget them, I really feel proud of them, the
no floor carpeted, a sofa, bedstead, (which Oscar bought
in somewhere on tho river and brought here previously

to our coming) on one side of the room : a bedstead
,Q_ in one corner, around which I have put our white

hangings ; a bureau, a large box turned up on end,
'j" in which Oscar has put some shelves, stands in one
in corner and forms our pantry ; we have two painted
rg chairs, one table and a rocking chair, in the latter
^ of which mother sits knitting, looking as contented

as I ever saw her ; Oscar has put up six shelves for
our china. Some of our neighbors have already
called on us, but they look frightened at oar fine

to carpet, china, etc., I really believe they never saw
such grandeur before ; it does not cost much here
to be a bigbug."

t° "Somuchfor the inside ; I want to talk of the
i ; outside, for I love it better than the grandest man-
[ir si°u I have ever seen, not excepting her Majesty's

palace at St. James'.
•'Ourhouse stands on a small grassy knoll, about

ly eight feet above the level of the land immediately
adjacent; one large peach tree grows opposite the
cabin on this knoll. I do so like to sit with the door

, open and look at its wide spreading branches.
"Behind the house running North and South, are

ie the Back bone Mountains. Oscar and I have been
jt off among them on exploring expeditions ; we walk

miles every day, our discoveries consist of snakes of
tho copperhead, black and rattle species, the latter

ie being the most respectable, giving notice before they
)t sting. We brought home the tail of one yesterday,. containing nine rattles I was just going to put my

foot on it, thinking it a branch A large stone soon
disposed of him.

ir "Mr. Oscar takes his indefatigable hammer with
ie him, discovering fossils and specimens in every
3_ nook and corner. I forgot our Geological "Cabnet,

which graces our walks, and which Oscar says are
1 finer pictures than were ever painted. Over a small

table near the window Oscar has several shelves
reaching to the top of the cabin for his fossils ; he

i says he would not take five hundred dollars for
.. them, I wish we had the §500 just now.
" "Oscar a farmer ! he is no more a farmer than I
i- am. He talks of fields of grain, potatoes, etc., etc .
>- of farming tnd reaping machines, of a good brick
j farmhouse, etc., etc.; as usual he is constantly"

building farms and castles [in the air,] but I
am a little infidel to all this ; I believe it just as

ie easy to make a gentleman of a monkey, as a farmer
y of Mr. Oscar Allston. Mother sends love and wishes
,f thee here, Jessie Alistojj. I
j "P. S. Write me long letters all about thy doings.", Mrs. Mason, after the close of the factory j
r obtained for Jane sufficient sewing to oeeupy j
. her for three days and a half, and at the end j
s of the first week she earned three dollars, half

of which she enclosed in a letter to Jessie.
Several weeks had thus passed when Mrs.

j Mason received a visit from her sister-in-law
, in Philadelphia, who offered Jane two dollars 1

} a week and her board, if she would sew for
her. This proposal met with J ane's concurrence

t as she desired to bo in Philadelphia, that she
j might have an opportunity of seeing the
P Ledyer as early as possible every day, and. should anything suitable offer,of being on the I1
, spot to take the requisite steps.
J Mrs. Allen resided near the Schuylkill wa- ?
; ter works. She was a pale nervous fretful

'

little woman. Her husband had risen from a a
. journeyman to a "boss" whitesmith employ- 8

_ ing twelve men. He was a tall dark man, 0

t very pleasant in his manners and of a cheer- -ful bearing. P
Jane's place of business was the dinning It

room, where Mrs. Allen sat day after day a
1 with sewing in her hands "trying," as she s
, expressedit, "todo something," said "trying" P

only ended in complaints, for in utter despair s
the sewing would be thrown in her lap while n
in a most pitiable voice she would exclaim, ''
"0 dear ! 0 dear, what shall I do ! I have so f
much sewing to do ! O, it will never be done ! ,
Poor Mattie has scarcely a frock; Eddy .
hasn't a shirt worth a cent, and poor baby [a 11

child of three years] is not fit to be seen. w
I'm afraid Miss Allston that you will never "

be able to do my sewing ; for you said you lc
could only stay until you obtained a school, or |
something to suit you ; but you won't go un- w
til you have finished my sewing, will you ?" ti

"Not unless I obtain a good, permanent ni

situation" ol
"0, dear, 0, dear ! what shall I have for

dinner? I'm sure I don't know; I m worried ™

out of my life!" jo
Such is a specimen of Mrs. Allen, from

day to day—perpetually fretting about an-
ticipated or imaginary evils. 01

At breakfast each morning she would say T
to her husband, "0, dear, George ! I feel so jn
sick this morning! 0, dear ! 0, dear!" it

"Why, what is the matter?" he replied
one morning to the usual greeting ; now m
don't make yourself unhappy." 80

"Make myself! 0, dear ! Then you t°
think I'm acting, do you?" 'n

"Why no, Elizabeth—No. Now don't look [se
at things so."

'•Look at things so! dear me!" (her
tears came to supply the lack of ideas.) its

"0, what nonsense, Elizabeth!" Here fei
he wiped her face and led her to her seat at mi

the table, telling her that she was not well, Sc
and must "take things easy"—the children el,
all the time looking on trom their seats at the th
table as if this scene was only a necessary sei
preliminary to the meal—a species of "grace lei
before meat." By great effort, the husband ba
sometimes succeeded in bringing a little pleas-
antness after such a scene, but more frequent- jes
ly his efforts to that end were met only by to
persistent fretfulness on the other side ; her thi
husband, however, never lost his temper, in
though she never met him with a smile, lea
Jane pitied her, knowing nervousness to be a De
positive disease : and thinking that the sew- tar
ing of the family, so necessary to bs done, res
in connection with her own inability to do it, ho
and fear of not obtaining adequate help for bai
that purpose, might be the principal cause of boi
such nervousness, stitched—stitched constant- sov
ly and faithfully, hoping thereby to relieve see
her suffering by removal of its supposed er.
cause ; but to no purpose. Sometimes Jane | swi

? would engage her in conversation and succeed
'I in calling a bright look to her face, which,

sr, bow.:-ver, would be instantly dispelled, and
as her face lengthened ; should the clock denote
of the hour of her husband's coming, or his step

be heard in the hall, she assuming an appear-
id ance at such times well calculated to cxcite
ig his pity, a feeling she apparently regarded as
ist so closely akin to love as to be almost iden-
es tical—a mistake, in which she was far from

being alone.
!ig After three or four weeks of continued

sewing, Jane perceived that Mrs. Allens's
:k- disease was a part of herself, and so began to
se relax her efforts to relieve her sorrows by
^ rapid sewing or long hours. Early each
of morning since being domiciled in this house,

gh she had hastened down stairs for the "Ledg-
n. er," which was left by the carrier in the
^ hall ; column after column of advertisements
in b°ing rapidly scanned with a view to the pos-
be sibility of finding something—sho knew not
ur what—to suit her.
ok As Mrs. Allen's sorrowful duties only ser-

ved to increase instead of decrease as gar-
ce ment after garment was finished, Jane began
• ; to feel positively sad, and even nervous.
10 Morning after morning, she laid down theea paper and said to herself, "Nothing again !
t, 0 to be out of this den. I shall become as I
d foolish and miserable as that poor simple crea-

ture, if I have to endure this long." Night
e after night as she retired, she wondered if
^ morning would bring her any thing to take
y her out of this abode of whining and complain-
d ing. Then she would seek her pillow only to
1° be awake for hours and think, and with the
e early dawn to awake feverish and anxious,
d again and again to hasten to the hall that she
r might look over the "Ledger" before any one
J else found it.
„ At last, at last the "Ledger" brought her
e comfort in the following advertisement :
r "Wanted, in a family of three children, ae governess, English preferred ; address" Jcc.
3 &C.

Jane copied the advertisement, ate her
3 breakfast in silence, dressed in a white wrap-
t per, a black silk cape and a neat straw bon-
, net and made her way to the place designa-
s ted in the advertisement to answer it in per-

son ; the housekeeper told her that she was
, the first applicant, and that the family were
, at their country seat on the Delaware river,
: but that if she would leave her address, Mr.

Hatherwood would call on her in person,
which he did the same day, inquiring if she
had any references, in reply to which, she
named Isaac Carman, to whose place of busi-

' ness he at once drove.
Mr. Carman speaks very highly of you,

, Miss Allston," he said on his return ; "he
, says that he has never met with any one in
5 whose welfare he was more interested."
J Jane was at once engaged, Mr. Hather-
l wood remarking that her American birtli and
r English education enabled her to combine

both nationalities in one person ; and now1 Mrs. Allen, the factory, the attic, and even
^ Charles Upland were shadows gradually fa-,
y ding into the distance.
T frrr , ..

y±o oi continued.)

For the Present Age.
THE CLOSE OF LIFE MOST GLORIOUS,

Fair is the morn, with radiant light her brow
Is decked, her step is light and free,
While marching on to noon's effulgent glory :
IIow brilliant is the noon, asprond she stands
Ereer, her golden scepter waying—
Until, at length, comes on the regal night

! Magnificent.
So should the close of life eclipsein glory.
Its rising- morn, its noon's full brightness. [S. N. ft".

From the Independent.

Gems of Western Scenery,

BT HON. SCHUYLER COLFAX.

The near approach of the season when
many families and individuals will be diseuss-
ingthe direction in which they shall turn
their steps to enjoy the pleasures of travel
induces me to write this article, commending
a Westward journey toward our own Pacific
slope, rather than daring the storms of the
ocean by a visit to Europe. The extrava-
gant and oft-quoted exclamation, "See Na-
ples, and die," has in the past turned the
thoughts of many whose leisure or means en-
able them to travel to the Old World, where
so much that is venerable, so much that is
picturesque, so much that is noted in history,
so much that is sublime in grandeur, is to be
witnessed. Not "to die," of course, but
to make life happier evermore, by the wider
experience, the broadened mind, the fuller
knowledge that results from travel, besides
the pictures of impressive scenery so often
ineffaceably impressed upon the "mind, and
which the mystic power of memory can sum-
mon, again and again, before the mental vis-
ion.

It has always seemed to me, however,
wiser and more profitable for Americans to
travel over the continental area of their own
nation, to learn more thoroughly by actual
observation of the grandeur of its moro than
imperial domain and the vastness of its al-
most illimitable resources, as well as to en-
joy the magnificent scenery of its mountains,
before they ramble in regions foreign to them
in all their interests, and which excel their
own land in attractive features mainly in anti-
quity and accumulated wealth, rather than
in natural scenery which gladdens the eye by
its beauty.

Of Salt Lake City, and the peerless Yose- !

mite, so much has been written the past sea- 1

son by tourists that I shall omit all reference 1

to them here, and allude to other objects of '
interest to be found by traveling toward the 1

setting sun.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND COLORADO. s

Where the U nion Pacific Railroad reaches j1
its highest summit, at Sherman, over 8,000 1
feet above the level of the sea, but little Jmountain scenery is discernible. Like the
South Pass, on the eld rout of emigrant trav-
el, and Bridger's Pass, on the later route of
the daily overland stage, tho Railroad Pass t
seems to have been marked out by Nature, I
leveling down these mountains that form tho ti
backbone of the North American Continent, n

To see the Rocky Mountains in their ma- li
jesty, with the wonderful parks (lying 6,000 tl
to 8,000 feet above the sea, andlarger in area tl
than some of our states) which they enfold fc
in their embracing arms, the traveler should tl
leave the Pacific Railroad at Cheyenne for si
Denver, 110 miles South, half of which dis e:
tance is already traversed by rail, and the fii
rest a fine natural road, requiring but a few b;
hours in the stage-coach. There, on the w
banks of tho Platte, with the apparently tt
boundless plains to the north and east and tt
south, a sublime panorama of mountain ej

scenery to the west is ever before the behold-
er. In the glance of a moment the eye in
sweeps over one hundred and twenty milos of sL

ed ,i range, with its peaks and cliffs and table
:h, ; mountains, grandly towering toward the skies
ad j sparkling in the morning sun, darkening at
>te eventide, and blackened sometimes by the
ep storms that sweep over it. Cities, and mines
ir- and natural parks are embosomed within it.
ite A deep blue sky, that could scarcely be rival-
as ed by Italy, almost always gladdens you.
in- And the air that you breathe, clear and dry
>m and pure, is like a tonic to the system. Two

or three weeks will enable the traveler to cross
ed the Snowy Range on horseback at the Berth-
a's and or Bowlder Pass, some 12,000 feet above
to the sea, with grand and changing views at
by every hour, enjoy the beauty of the bril-
ch liant flora closc to the edge of ths snowline ;
se, traverse the Middle Park, surrounded amphi-
!g- thearically by its encircling mountains ; visit
he the Sulphur Spring, and enjoy its healing
its virtue ; and, ascending Gray's Peak, 15,000
)s- feet high, see mountains rolling away in
lot every direction. Returning to Denver

through the mining towns of Empire, George-
-r- town, Central City, etc., and stopping over
ir- at Idaho, the Saratoga of Colorado, you can
an visit the South Park on wheels ; ascend the
is. majestic Mount Lincoln, chief of the tower-
:e ing mountains of our nation ; cross the range

! over to the valley of the Arkansas, and the
is charming surroundings of its Twin Lakes ;
a- and return by Colorado City, the Garden of
it the Gods,and Pike's Peak (a mountain stand-
if ing out from the Range on the Plains, and
:e comparatively easy of ascent,) back again to
l- Denver; the whole of this South Park trip,
0 with its wild and varied scenery, easily per-
e formed in a carriage—except, of course, the
), ascent of Mount Lincoln. No where can three
e weeks bo more profitably and delightfully
e spent by the invalid or the seeker of tho

pleasures of travel; and to those who enjoy
r the roughing and bracing experiences of

camping-out, and the pleasure of fishing in
a streams filled with delicious trout, there is a
. double enjoyment in store.

THE GREAT BASIN AND THE SIERRAS.

Dashing on Westward in a "Pullman Pal-
- ace Car"—the perfection of ease in travel—
- you cross the great intramontane basin of the
- continent, whiob, over 300 miles by 600 miles
9 in extent, walled in by the Rocky Mountains
3 and the Sierra Nevadas, has no outlet for its
, waters in any direction to the sea. Here
. rivers, like the Basen, Carson, and Hum-
, bolt, rise, swell into fine streams, and thee,
1 instead of seeking the ocean through lake or
j bay, sink forever out of sight; and other
- rivers, so large in volume as to be unfordable,

like the Weber and Bear, pour their fresh
, waters into Great Salt Lake—that inland
e sea, 100 miles in length, with mountainous
n islands towering above it—to have them con-

verted there into the briniest water on the
"- globe—so salt that fish cannot live in it, and
d so dense that those who cannot swim float in
ie it like a cork. The grandest scenery on this
w part of tne rout to the Pacific is where the
:n road passes through Echo Canon, formerly
a- the gateway of approach to the Mormon capi-

tal, and fortified by the followers of Brigbam
Young against the approach of the United
States army, sent there by President Buchan-
an, in 1858. It is a natural valley, out
through a mountain range, opening widely at
its eastern approach, with grassy and sloping
hillsides on either hand, but gradually nar-
rowing in between bold and preeipitous rocks
until, where it strikes the Weber Valley,
there is but little more space than the iron
tracks require. The Devil's Gate and the
Weber Canon rival it in their bold and strik-
ing features.

Curving northerly, to strike the old emi-grant trail, in theValley of the Humboldt
(apparently designed by Providence, like thev alley of the Platte, Echo Canon, etc., for
th°_ pathway of the swift-moving railroad
trains that traverse them,) the Sierras, real-
ly the Andes of our continent, are soon in
sight. Towering toward the skies, they un-
dulate away in the distance—an impassable
barrier, apparently, to th« triumphant ad-
vance of the great motor of this century, the
locomotive, until the conquering energy ofthe Californians who formed the Central
Pacific Railroad Company, with almost her-
culean labors, carried their trains over its
summits. Words are weak to describe the
engineering which achieved this result. Enor-
mous ravines filled up by the persistent labors
of years, huge hills cut down to the required
grade, dark tunnels blasted through towering
cliffs, a track cut into the side of almost pre-
cipitious mountains, where from the car-
window you can look down into the valley
2,500 feet beneath you, and nearly forty
miles of snow-sheds of solid timbers to guard
against the thirty-feet snows for whicli the
Sierras are famed. All these triumphs of
man over the obstacles of Nature attest the
grandeur and immensity of the work by which
this frowning range has been scaled.

Nor is it a single range, as has been gene-
rally supposed. There are often two or three
ranges, with their respective summits; and
instead of crossing them in eight or ten miles,
they roll away in a billowy succession of
mountains, seventy miles and over in width,
olothed in the living green of gigantic forests'
until, above the passes which wagon and rail-
road trains have sought, the line is reached
of perpetual, unmelting snow,

At Summit Station, over 7,000 feet above
the sea, (and at and around which the sum-
mer traveller can spend a delightful day, with
a pleasant and homelike inn for meals and
rest) you look down on Donner Lake, nest-
ling so quietly and attractively amongst tho
mountains as to charm you with its beauty.
And you will not soon forget a drivo on its
shores, with its unruffled waters at your side,
and the grand and impressive view of the
railroad track carved along the face of the
range which overhangs it, and which you can
follow with the eye for miles,

LAKE TAHOE.

But the pre-eminent jem of the scenery of
the Sierras lies a few miles from the Pacific
Road, Leaving it at Truckee, the next sta-
;ion east of Summit, a stage takes you fifteen
niles up the valley of the impetuous and braw-
ing Truekee River, which falls 600 feet in
;hat distance ; and there, embosomed amongst
;hese mountain summits, surrounded by dense
orests and snow-clad peaks, 6,500 feet above
he sea, is Lake Tahoe. Tt is a beautiful
heet of water, twenty miles by ten miles in
ixtent, so exquisitely clear that you can see
ifty to one hundred feet down, as if it were
lut ten, and with a steamboat upon it, on
rhich you can sail tho fifteen miles between
he hotels that are fiuilt at opposite ends of
his remarkable mountain lake, and enjoy an
xperience dfficult to duplicate abroad.

But I must stop here, and reserve what I
atended to say about scenery on the Paoifie
lope for another article.
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Kindness—Charity. ?
A true hearted Quaker wrote thus: ''I c

expect to pass through this life but once. If t

therefore, there is any kindness I can do, to '

my fellow man, let me da it now."
We wish this beautiful sentiment could be

ao impressed upon all, as to be practically ex-
emplified in the life of every reformer. How
often we hear the remark made that the Spir-
itual Philosophy is beautiful beyond compare,
and immediately followed by the expression."
"I wish I could believe it true." It is how-
ever a lamentable fact that thousands of per-
sons, calling themselves Spiritualists, who
profess 10 have received evidence sufficient to
fully convince them, of a continued individualiz-
ed existence beyond the death of the body, and
who also believe in the communion of spirits,
and have a knowledge founded on demonstra
tion, giving sufficient evidence of the absolute g
truth of these beautiful teachings ; yet it is .
aid there is not only a greater diversity in
sentiment among Spiritualists, but less true
charity, and fraternal kindness manifest, than wj
among any other people, not even excepting nc
the religious sects who have a theology th
taught, its tendences directly calculated to st:

separate mankind, as it has, into thousands of
isolatedparties. te

Is there a want of this spirit of kindness tb

and charity among spiritualists, are theBe ^
charges against spiritualism true ? Our an- :
swer is, it may be true of Spiritualists just jn
emerging as many are from Orthodox teachings gti

with its partialism, not wholly outgrown ; ed

but we do unhesitatingly assert that these
antagonisms are not in accord with, or the e(j
legitimate result of the religion of Spiritua- riv
lism, but rather the want of a proper appre- an
ciation of its sublime teachings. It is well 80'

for us to pause and examine into our true
state and condition. Is it not time that as ,jjg
Spiritualists we laid a ide all personal ani- mi;
mosities, all unoharitableness of feeling, and wa

endeavor to cultivate a spirit of kindness for tei
. pc

each other, and for all mankind. ^
How sweet are the influences of benifi- th

oenee 1 how salutary are its effects upon the mi

disposition, and we may add the soul! We ^
are called to this chain of reflection by a ^
letter from a friend, hy which we have been e(;

soothed and consoled under the oppression of

disagreeable circumstances and irritated feel- m

ings. One letter of kindness, thus changed
the entire current of our feelings. One such tr
little kindness maybe compared to a creep- hi
ing streamlet, it is small but it incessantly L
flows; although it glides in silent secrecy
within the domestic wails, and along the

walks of private hie and wakes neither up- fn
pearance or noise in the world ; pours in the e(j

end a more popular tribute into the store of ted
human comfort and felicity than any sudden p0i
and transient flood of detached bounty, how- ]

ever ample, that may rush into it with a que
mighty sound. Oh ! that we could impress equ
upon all, the importance of kindness, in leok, p0g
word and deed. Who can estimate the effect bis
of the "finer feelings" of the human soul orj

when exercised upon individuals and upon tioi
the mass. Pope has beautifully expressed it pre
in the following lines. fall

As the smooth pebble stirs the peaceful lake, th«

The centre moved, a circle straight succeeds

Another still, and ftiil another spreads;

Friends, neighbors, parents, first it will embrace, ret

Our country nest, ana next all human race; an.
Wide, and more v ,de the o cr flowing ofthe mind .
Takes every creature in, of every kind."

We feel sure that one cause of this want thi

of fraternization among Spiritualists, has cb
been the lack of intercourse, and another, ch

perhaps the chief cause, is for the want of sci

some object or purpose to he accomplished, th;

Where an organic work has been entered up- 101

on as in Michigan and some other states;

the spiritualists are being gradually brought to
into more harmonious relations and the spirit gr

of kindness and charity more prevalent. We ch
hope this spirit may extend from state to Pi

state, until a spirit of fraternization may be in!

manifest everywhere. It will not prevail gr'

among the mass until it is manifest by our les

leading minds—speakers and writers. We a j

were glad to see this spirit exhibit itself at ye;

the beginning of the present year through

one of our papers, and by one of its writers thi
who has ever been distinguished for his antago- thi
nistic spirit, and bitterness of feeling toward all thi
who d ffer from him in opinion. We cherish de:
the hope that a better day is dawning upon ne<
us. If the time has come for our organic di.'
work to commence, we must cultivate the ha;

spirit of kindness and charity, learn to bear lea
and forbear, and success must surely follow. fe^
We have yet among us persons professing to

be called out by the spirits to proclaim the a 1

ministration of angels from the. higher life. He

persons themselves, angular in the extreme, nis

in poor health of the body, hence petulent ble

and unhappy themselves, unbalanced minds, '

having never yet learned to control their wh

own natures' carry this influence with them wa

into the social circles where they are intro- on

duced, and although they may in a degree nai

possess organisms which the higher intelli- by

genees can use ; yet their influence is every to

where detrimental to the cause of true Spirit- the

ualism.
Our mediums have the power and oppor- reg

tunities of doing great good, and the evil dis- her

posed, the like opportunities of producing (

inharmony and positive discord among th# last

people with whom tbey associate. We have the

sad reminiseenoes of this in the early history of; mei
Spiritualism, when Spiritualists would take stu

? as necessarily true all the utterances of a
person with eyes closed, in hundreds of cases
feigning entrancment, (we know some such
now,) whose advice was then reeieved as
authority, and conformed to as truly as does
the churehman bow to the authority of his
bible and priest, hence the many sundering
of family ties, and the domestic alienations
that as a consequence followed. Happily
those days have in a measure passed, reason
has again assumed the throne and we have
learned that Mediums are just as fallible as
others and that we are by no means to take
their utterances as necessarily true. One

ld- passage of the bible, relating to this subject
we find contains an important suggestion :

it "Try the spirits."
be We rejoice in the gradual out-growth from

a false, into a true Spiritualism, which is

j rapidly, (compared with the slow progress of

J former religions,) gaining the ascendency.
Let us as spiritualists manifest by kindness,
and charity in its broadest sense, the spirit

I of our philosophy, and not only ourselves, but
[f the world will be made better, if we but prac-
o tically adopt the heading of our article.

"Meek and lowly, pure and holy

e Chief am< n* the blessed three,
Turning sadness into gladness,

> Heavenborn art thou, Chabity!

^ Pity dwelleth in thy bosom,
Kindness reigneth o'er thy heart,

Gentle thoughts alone can twaj thee,
Judgment hath in thee no part.

Hoping ever, falling never,
Though deceived, believing still;

Longabiding,all confiding
To thy hea^ enjy Father's will;

q Never weary of weJMuinjr,
Never fearful of the end;

0 Claimingall mankind as brothers,
Thou dost all alike belliend.,,

q   1 ^

Genesis and Geology.

The following communication, from brother
Swain, of Indiana, contains some pertinent
inquiries, and we therefore give it insertion,
together with remarks :

"Dear Brother.—I am in correspondence
with a Quaker preacher, who says that he is
not aware that any antagonism exists between
the teachings of the Bible, and the demon-
strations of science.

I am anxious to ascertain, for his benefit
and my own satisfaction, all that Geology
reaches with reference to the period of time
that our planet has been tenanted by man.
I understand that the alluvial deposits at the
delta of the Mississippi afford data, by ascer-
taining the depth that an object is entombed
in one hundred years, Jby which it is demon-
strated that human fossils have been deposit-
ed there, at least 50,000 years ago. I also
understand that somewhere in France, there
is evidence that the lava from an extinguish-
ed volcano, had interrupted the passage of a
river, turning its course into another channel,
and by this means it was precipitated over a
solid rock, and by some means it has been as-
certained how much this rock has been wern .
in one hundred years, and by applying this
distance to the distance that the rock has un- (

mistakably been worn by the action of the
water, the time of its commeneement is ex-
tended into the past very much beyond the
period as credited to the creation of Adam.
But this only proves the great antiquity of
the earth, and not the length of time that
man has existed on it.

If thou canst give me some items of reli-
able testimony on this point, they would be
thankfully received, and gratefully remember-
ed.

: If Geology does really demonstrate that
man has existed on the globe for a vast num-
ber of years anterior to the days of Adam,
what becomes of the fall of man through the
transgression of Adam, and of consequence
his restoration through Christ."
Lotus, Ind., J.Swain.

REMARKS.

Dbar Brother :—The queries contained
in your communication are matter for extend-
ed discussion, but in the space usually allot-
ted to an editorial, we can refer to but few '

points, and those must be treated briefly.
Modern scienee has broached three great '

questions which have sensibly disturbed the 1

equilibrium of theologie thought ; first, the '

position of the globe in space ; second, the 1

history of the earth in time ; and third, the '

origin and antiquity of Man. The first ques-
tion is an astronomical one, and came into
prominence in the 16th century. The "in-
fallible church" had taken its position, that
the earth was the centre of the universe,
around which the sun, moon and stars daily
revolve. The adverse views of Copernicus
and Galileo, were treated as a denial of churoh
infallibility. They were persecuted bec ause
they did not proceed from premises which the
church was ready to supply. But at last the
church was obliged to yield to the force of
scientific conclusions, after which it claimed
that astronomy was a hand maid of r&lig-
ion.

Seventy-five years ago the geologists began
to propound the doctrine that the earth had a
greater antiquity than 6000 years. The
church with one voice, both Catholic and
Protestant, denounced the conclusion as an
infidel heresy. At last theology yielded this
ground also, and there are none among the
learned to-day in the church, but that admit
a greater antiquity for the earth than 6000
years.

The question of man's antiquity is one of
the latest propounded by geology, and for
that reason stirs up the same opposition which
the other questions above adverted to, engen-
dered when they were first agitated. But it
needs no great sagacity to see what the final
disposition of this last question will be. It
has received the thoughtful attention of the
leading scientists of Europe during the last
few years.

The preacher to whom you refer, is one of
a large class who display great inconsistency.
He says he is "not aware that any antago-
nism exists between the teachings of the Bi-
ble and the demonstrations of science."

Then why does he and the fraternity to
which he belongs, wage an uncompromising
warfare against the demonstrations of science
on their first announcement, call them hard
names, and try to discourage their acceptance
by the masses, until at last they are obliged
to make a virtue of necessity, by accepting
the alternative of admitting the truth of
what they had labored to destroy, or of being
regarded by the world as too fogy to compre-
hend the genius of modern progress.

Our space will admit only of allusion to the
last point suggested in your communication—
the antiquity of man. Among the eminent
men who have made this subject a special
study, are Sir. Chailes Lyell, Prof. Huxley,

Agassiz, Prof. Morton, Dr. Nott, M. Bou- -

er de Perthes, Dr. Rigallot, Mr. PrestwL ,,
M. Gandry, Mr. Lubbock. There rema s
no doubt in the minds of these scientific
vestigators, that man co-existed on this pla, t
with the mastodon and mammoth. Fossil
human bones have been exhumed in the vale
of the Mississippi, the valley of the Gomme,
at Abbyvillc and St. Acheul in Prance, friu).
numerous caves in the old world, in suoa
abundance, and associated in such a manner
with the bones of extinct animals, as to dem-
onstrate beyond all cavil, an antiquity^of at
least 50,000 years. But you ask for some
items of reliable testimony.

Lyell says in his "Antiquity of Man,('
62, that, "of late years we have obtained
convincing proofs, as we shall see in the se?
quel that the mammoth, and many other ex-
tinct mammalian species very common in caves
occur also in undisturbed alluvium, imbeded
in such a manner with works of art, as to
leave no room for doubt that man and the
mammoth co existed." Again, on p, 65, the
author remarks. "In the Engis cavern, dis-
tant about eight miles to the south west of
Liege, on the left bank of the Mense, the re-
mains of at least three human individual
were disinterred. The scull of one of these
was imbeded by the side of a mammoth's
tooth." After discussing the evidence in
proof of the antiquity of the "Natchez'
fossil, he says on page 204. "If the claiv ^
of the Natchez man to have co existed with
the mastodon are admitted, North America
was peopled more than a thousand centuries
ago. by the human race." A little further
on he adds that, "The Natchez bone in date
is. not anterior to the antique flint hatchets
of St. Acheul."

Prof. Huxley of London, speaking in one
of his lectures of the Neamderthal fossil
skull remarks : "This scull clearly indicates
that the first traces of the primordial stock
from whence man originated need no longer
be sought, by those who entertain any form
of the doctrine of progressive development,
in the newest tertiaries ; but they may he
looked for in an epoch more distant from the
age of the Elephas primigenius thun that is
from us."

Prof. Dana, who is a christian geologist,
has at last given in his adhesion to the doc-
trine of man's antiquity. In his "Manual
of Geology," page 581 he says : "The
earliest remains of a man and his art occur
with the bones of extinct Post-tertiary ani-
mals, in the same conditions as the bones of
the modern mammals. They are flint arrow
beads, stone axes, pieces of bone and wood
cut or marked, and also some of the bones of
skeletons. They have been found in Eng-
land, France, Switzerland, and some other
sountries in Europe. The facts appear to
plaee it beyond doubt that Man began to ex- ;
ist before the extinction of the Post-tertiary ]
races." 1

"Under the supervision of Mr. Leonard
Horner, over seventy borings were executed
in the valley of the Nile, in the year 1853,
most of these penetrated sixty feet in depth.
At all depths between one foot and sixty, hu-
man relics were met with. The rate of de-
posit is estimated at six inches in a century,
from which data it is proved that man exist-
ed there 12000 yews ago. Lyell says the more
probable rate of deposit is three inches in a
century,which would prove man's occupancy
of the valley 24O00 years ago. These are

hmall items compared with theevidenoe which
might be adduced on this subject.

Now brother, as to the effect whioh these
'

jvidences will have on the doctrine of man's
"Fall, through the transgression," we will
eave with you and others to decide. Scien- '

;ific conclusions are not dependent on tbeo-
ogical data. Wherever science conducts,
there we shall follow, though it be in the very
Face of Moses. W.

New Organization in Hammonton.
  g

We have received three lengthy oommu- n
nications from persons in Hammonton rela- a
ting to a new organization in that place. As tl
these articles which we are requested to pub- e<
lish, would occupy at least five oolumns of w
the Age, and relate entirely to local matters, d
we do not feel justified in giving the neces- d
sary spate to the exclusion of subjects of si
more general interest. If the communica- I
tions entered into a discussion of the sub- it
ject of organization, making any valuable b
suggestions, we should cheerfully publish it. a
But being almost entirely of a personal char- k
acter, we must decline. The author of one w
communication ..ays, "My object in ask- si
ing for a hearing is not to discuss the sub- si
ject of organization, believing that there may w
be honest difference of opinion in regard to
the subject." a

This communication covering ten pages of I
cap paper, is intended as a review of an ar- s
tiele published a long time since in our col- a
umns from Bro. A. J. King ; but as his re- t
ferences were of a general and not of a per- 1<
sonal character, we think the greater part of a
Mrs. M's communication irrelevant. The u
writers quote a remark made by us "invit- J
ing discussion of the subjectwhich of eourse
referred to organization, desiring then, as we P
do now, to get the best thoughts of our best ^
minds upon this important question.

We have received the constitution ofthe 0
new society which we are requested to pub- A
lish, and also the address of the President. 81
The constitution is in the usual form specify-
ing duties of officers, &o. The only article 11
which is no doubt designedly made to differ "S
from the other sooiety of Hammonton being
the one on membership, we give as follows : v

ARTICLE III. ti
"Any person may become a Member of this Asso- n

ciation by signing this constitution, and subscribing
such sum as he or she wishes to pay annually—pay- ai
able quarterly in advance."

The only question of importance thus divi- a
ding our friends in Hammonton, seems to be li
the one as to a test of membership. We ii
doubt not both parties desire to act as to a:
them seems best for the greatest good of all. Ii
We only regret that differences of opinion —
should lead to alienation of feeling. This tl
ought not to be, and we hope they may be ci
able by calm discussion, to adopt a system o(
that shall result in the harmonization of all. fc
We desire to give all parties a reasonable n

- space to present arguments upon questions of
, interest, but our impression is, that it is best
3 as far as possible to avoid personalities.

"In faith and hope the world 'will disagree,
t But all mankind's concern is charity :
[ All must be false that thwart this one great end ;
s And all of God, that bless mankind, or mend."

Religion in tlie Schools.
^ _ 

v We are glad to reprint the following senti-
r ments uttered by Thomas'K. Beeeher, and
- to notice that, so many influential men are ta-
t king the only true position tlpon the question
; of religious instruction in our common

' schools. As we have before remarked, we
have been unable to see how any thoughtful

[ person could take any other view of this ques-
f tion involving as it does the very existence of
. our educational system. The sects may work

8 as much and as long as they please with no

1 hindrance. The only limitation upon them
) is that they cannot work through the state,
i or through a school system which is the com-
; men property of all the people. The state
- does iiothiiig to hinder thtm, or aid them,

f It simply leaves them to do their own work.
- For its own purposes, it seeks to scatter

popular ignorance, and prepare the rising
> generaton for good citizenship. In all this
3 there surely is no hostility to religion, unless
i religion itself be hostile to the educational

elevation of tbe masses ; and, if this be the

^ fact, then we had better get rid of that kind
3 of religion as soon as possible. Those who
j are suspicious that an education which simply
g docs not te;,ch religion will prove detrimen-

ts tal to it x>ay a very poor compliment to the

5 thing they are so anxious to preserve. They

j virtually confess that it cannot survive the
uplifting process of human thought :

"In all lands good fellowship among the people is
' a very gr;at. good. All tendency toward caste, fae-
1 tion and schism is to be watched and duly regula-
, ted. Therefore the plan of calling all our young
' folks to learn together what all need to learn is a
: good plan. It is such a good plan that the state

wisely provides for the unitorm and universal tui-
tion of all her children in those arts, sciences, and

l duties which all citizens alike need to learn. Be-
cause all citizens do not need to learn the same

' religion, and cannot agree, therefore, in the people's
schools no religion at all is taught. Because all
citizens do need to learn the same arts, reading,

' writing, ciphering, &c. and the same duties—to
j know and obey the laws of the land, and honor the

rulers and reverence the constitution—therefore let
all be taught these things In public schools, thus se-
curing economy, uniformity, thoroughness ; and in-
cidentally, general acquaintance and good fellow-

. ship among citizens. Public schools promote unity
, peace, good order. The alternative plan—look at
1 it ! Jew schools, Episcopal schools, Presbyterian
, schools, Catholic schools, Irish schools, Methodist

schools, Colored schools, aristocratic schools, ragged
schools !—costing in the aggregate five times as

. much as we now pay ! pandering to pride and prej-
, udice ! promoting feuds among boys and sharp

words among girls ! and making it easy in after
years for each little clan to find comfort in the
thought that God has built a roomy hell, and a snug
little heaven.

We do not, we cannot believe that our people can
be deluded into giving up these nurseries of pure
and truly christian democracy which we call our
common schools. The gospel angels sang, "Glory
to God in the highest." Let our children learn this
at home, at church, and at the school of the catechu-
mens. They also sang, "And on earth peace, good
will toward men"—a lesson which can be best
learned in our great common schools. God bless
them."   

1 Spirit Communication.
1  i

NO. VI.

It is true that love would overlook all
. failings, but law is inexorable," replied Sil- '

ver Spray. "The mistake you made in leav- ,
ing the earth as you did. kept me away from 1

. you for a great length of time. If you were

e to go into the next sphere uncalled, the re-
s suit would be the same. You have now
P through much suffering partially outgrown
3 the effect of that rash act, and I meet
1 you now as I should have done upon your

first entrance into spirit life, had you lived

( out your natural life. Another transgression I
^ of law would again separate me from you,

1

j and you would be left to struggle on, until
you had attained the position to which you i

should have arrived before leaving this
sphere. Love icould shield its object from

' suffering, but even the pure tender love of
7 a mother cannot do this. There is no pardon

for transgression." !
I understand it now, I leplied, and no lon-

ger desire to accompany you, for the happi-
- ness and peace that have come to me through
- a knowledge of and obedience to law, and
• the white light that has so recently surround-
- ed me, would become dark and t-badowy as
f when I first entered Spirit life. I now un-
, derstand that your beautiful spirit could not
- draw near and blend with mine while I was
f surrounded by that dark, heavy magnetism.
- I would know how I could advance more rap-
- idly, so that it will be unnecessary for us to
e be separated Thou who art the spiritu-
. al sun from whom I receive all light and
- knowledge, tell me how I may become more
e worthy of your love, and better able to under-
- stand the truths you bring. How can I gain
- such knowledge as yours and thus become
p worthy of being a part of your spirit ?
0 ''You havo cause to regret the past, now

advance, come up higher." But how, how
if I replied, eagerly ? "By harmonizing your
'- spirit by cultivating the garden of the heart,

and developing those attributes of the mind,
i- that were neglected in earth-life. The know-
- ledge you had acquired has been of little
if avail to you, because you knew not how to
e use it to advantage ; and this was because

you lacked wisdom. Wisdom comes only

e through love ; or as has been beautifully ex-
e pressed, by another : "It is the perfect
t flame of love." Then your first step will be

to beautify the garden of the heart by buds
a of affeotion, whioh will unfold under the in-
_ fluence of the golden atmosphere that will
„ surround them, into flowers of wisdom, and

through this, the knowledge that you have
e in the past acquired will become useful.
r Your spirit will harmoniously unfold, and

g the soft white light that now surrounds you
will be changed to silvery brightness, beau-
tified by a deep violet as a symbol of the

i- principle of love that is asserting her power
£ as queen of your soul.

1 understand, I replied, but how am I to
- acquire that love through which comes the
» light of wisdom ? "By descending the shin-
» ing pathway leading from the spheres and
» again entering the magnetism of earth."
. Is it possible for me to return again to earth
1 —why should I desire to do so. The very
s thought of that life shadows my spirit. I
» came here for the sympathy and love I
l oould not obtain there, and now that I have ,

• found the priceless treasure of your love ; ,
» now you would send me from your presence, :

bid me retrace my steps, go down again to
the darkness of earth to gain that which can
be found only in the higher spheres.

" "You misunderstand me," replied Silver
Spray. "You said that you did not under-
stand the laws of love, it is even so, for now.
that you have learned to love one, you can-
not understand why it is necessary for that
love to flow out, and like God's beautiful
sunlight fall over all, impoverishing none but
making glad the hearts of all. You know
nothing of fraternal love, it is the God-like
power within you, the saviour. In order to
gain this you must return to earth for your
first lessons." I am satisfied, I replied, but
yet do not understand how I can there gain
a better knowledge of the principle of love
than here. "The instructor ever insists up-
on the pupil's receiving a thorough knowledge
of the rudiments of education, before he at-
tempts the higher branches—the primary
must precede the graduating class. You can
learn from theory, but experience is the true
teacher. ; hence, if you would advance rap-
idly you must return to earth, and gain those
experiences that should have been yours
there." And you, I exclaimed, "will go
with you, be your companion and instructor,"
quickly answered Silver Spray. Then I am
content, you are not to leave me, earth will
be tranformed to a heaven if you are there.
"I must leave you for a time," replied Sil-
ver Spray. "I am one of a band whose duty
it is to receive and welcome those who enter
our sphere ; duty calls, I must away, but
will return again soon and go with you to
your old home—together we will enter many
a home circle, and your words of knowledge,
of counsel, and of cheer, will make glad many
a sad heart, and add to your own happiness."
Then bidding me farewell, she glided down to
the silver stream, and stepping into her lit-
tle bark which, in the language of the poet,

was
"Carved and shaped like an ocean shell,
And lined with those tints that are found to dwell
In the eyes of the beautiful flowers of spring,
Or the one bright tint 'neath the wood-dove's wing."

I stood upon the bright sands and watched
the fairy bark until it was lost in the dis-
tance, then returned to my pavilion to think
of my visit to earth, and wonder why I had
not been sent there before, and what the re-
sult would be. I shall give something of this
in the short chapters I am to give of heart
and home. N. M. P.

THE BEAUTIFCI. SNOW.

Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow.
Filling the sky and the earth b«low;
Over the house tops, over the street,
Over the heads of the psople you meet.

Dancing,
Flirting,

Skimmingalong;
Beautiful snow! it can do nothing wrong ;
Plying to kiss a fair lady's cheek,
Clingingto lips in a ^rolicksomefreak.
Beautiful snow from the heaven above,
Pare as an angel, gentle as love!

Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow,
How the flakes gather and laugh as they go
Whirling about in their maddening fun,
It plays in its glee with every one-

Chasing,
Laughing,

Hurrying by;
It lights on the face, and it sparkles the eye.
And the dogs, with a bark and a bound,
Snap at the crystals that eddy around—
The town is alive, and Us heart in a glow,
To welcome the coming of beautiful snow!

How wildly the crowd goes swaying along,
Hailing each other with humor and seng!
How the gay sledges like meteors flash by,
Bright for a moment, then lost to the eye-

Ringing,
Swinging,

Dancing they go,
Over the crust of the beautiful snow;
Snow a.H pure when it falls from th® sky.
To be trampled in mud by the crowd rushing by,
To be trampled and tracked by the thousands of feet,
Till it blends with the filth in the horrible street.

Once I was puie as the snow—but I fell!
Fell like the mow flakes from heaven to hell;
Fell to be trampled as filth in the street;
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on and beat.

Pleading,
Cursing,

Dreading to die,
Selling my soul to whoever would buy ;
Dealing in shame lor a morsel of bread ;
Hating the living, and fearing the dead;
Merciful Godl have I fallen so low?
A.nd yet I was once like the beautiful snow.

Once I was fair as the snow.
With an eye like its crystal, a heart like its glow;
Oucel was loved for my iimocent. grace-
Flattered and sought for the charms of my face I

Father,
Mother,

Sister, all,
God and myself, I've lost by myflfall;
The veriest wretch that goes shhering by,
Will make a wide swoop lest I wander too nigh;
For all that is on or above me, I know,
There's nothing that's pure as the beautiful snow.

How strange should it be that the beautiful snow
Should fall on the sinner with nowhere to go!
How strange should it be, when night comes again,
If the snow and the ice strike my desperate brain.

Fainting,
Freezing,

Dying alone,
Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a moan
To be heard in the streets of the crazy town,
Gone mad in the joy of the snow coming down;
To be and to die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful snow.

The foregoing beautiful poem has been
widely circulated. It has traveled across the
ocean, and been pronounced by the London
Spectator to be the finest American poem
ever written. This we think is not far from
the truth; but the hi3tory of it is even more
remarkable than the poem itself. Bead it,
and as you read, ask yourself if it shall al-
ways be true as it now is, that the girl once
fallen is fallen forever, and cannot be again
restored to honor and usefulness, and to the
kindly fellowship of the more fortunate of
her sex Dare you say that this young girl
would not have reformed, had not the con-
ventionalities of society shut the door in her
face, and said, by customs as inexorable as
fate, "You shall not?"

But here is the story, from the Omaha
Republican :

"In the early part of the war, one dark Saturday
night in the dead of winter, there died in the Com-
mercial Hospital in Cincinnati a young 'woman over
whose head only two and twenty summers had
passed. She had been once possessed of an envia-
ble share of beauty, and had been, as she herself
says, 'flattered and sought for the charms of the
face but alas ! upon her fair brow had long been
written that terrible word—prostitute !

"Amongher personal effects was found in man-
uscript 'The Beautiful Snow,' which was immediate-
ly oarried to Enos B. Reed, a gentleman of culture
and literary tastes, who was at that time editor of
the National Union. In the columns of that paper,
on the morning of the day following the girls death,
the poem appeared in print for the first time. When
the paper containing the poem came out on Sunday
morning, the body of the victiat had not yet meived

burial. The attention of Thomas Buchannr. Tiead !
one of the first of American poets, was soon directed j
to the newly-Dublished lines, who was so taken with
their stirring pathos that he immediately followed
the corpse to its final resting place.

"Such are the plain facts concerning her whose
'Beautiful Snow' shall long be remembered as one
of the brightest gems in American literature.'

«'uiu' jioine.

We learn bv a letter received from sister
Mary J. Fowler, that Mr. Henry Kitten-
bouse passed from this to a higher life, Janu-
ary 13th, aged seventy-five years ; and one
week after, brother John Nobbs, also went up
higher, aged seventy-four, both firm Spiritu-
alists of Ai, Fulton County Ohio. Sister
Fowler attended the funeral services. She
says in speaking of these aged brothers;
"they found the Spiritual Philosophy good to
live by, and that it knows no death; that
what we call death is but a door opening in-
to the Summer-Land, from which they will
send to those left behind the flowers of
thought gathered there."

From another source we learn the following, singular account of the death of the last
, named. Brother Nobbs attended the fune-
1 ral of brother Rittenbouse. On his way
i home his horses became frightened, ran away,
[ throwing him out causing so much injury

that he was taken up for dead, but survived
. five days. On the fifth day he became consci-
, ous, g»ve an account of the accident, made
. the proper disposition of his property, ar-
t ranged for his funeral, requesting that Mrs.
) Fowler be sent for to officiate ; then told
r them that he should leave them at fifteen
, minutes past ten !
i Sceptic,from whence came this knowledge ?
' At the exact time indicated, the spirit passed
> on, where it will no doubt acquire a knowl-
- edge of the law by which such events are fore-
, told.

Better—Who can equal it.

Two weeks since we called attention to the
"Work of one man ;" last week we again re-

L fered to the same man in an article headed
"Another weeks work," and mentioned the
fact, that Dr. J. V. Spencer, obtained for

[ the Present Age in one week, twenty sub-
scribers ; Now we again allude with words

j of thankfulness to the same indefatigable
; worker, who has this week sent us the names

and money for thirty tico new subscribers.
Dr. Spencer has accomplished this while at-
tending regularly to his professional business.
In every instance the Dr. sends us the money
without retaining a per cent for his services;
believing as he expresses in his letters, that
the Age is published at a price so low that we
cannot afford a commission, and he is not only
willing but glad to labor cheerfully for it, rea-
lising that he is thereby accomplishing a good
work. We again thank the Dr. and our
friends everywhere for their deep interest; it
has given us new courage and strength, and
a greater earnestness of purpose to make the
Pee si; nt Age, worthy of all who are in va-
rious ways working for its success and useful-
ness.

t'luittren s uepartme nr.
  i

By reasons of the feeble state of Mrs. Wat- t
son's health, she has felt that justice to herself I
and the readers of the Present Ags, required ,
her to yield her Department into the hands
of some one who could give to it more time and
attention, than she could hope to do under
the circumstances. We have therefore se-
cured Mrs. Annie Denton Cridge for this im-
portant position, already known to our many
readers, by the contributions^ that have ap-
peared in that Department.

We have no doubt our young readers are al-
ready deeply interested in the history of
"Wiliie and Jessie,"which will be continued,
although chapter IV is unavoidably crowded
out this week,and besides Mrs. Criuge will in-
terest them in a great many ways. We shall be
able in a few days to send to all who have not
received them, the promised Photographs of
Mrs. Watson. Our promise yet holds good
to send one to every child who will get us a
new six month subscriber for the Present
Age.

Loss by Fire.

We regret exceedingly to learn of the loss
by fire, of the pleasant home of our brother
and sister Barnard of Battle Creek. We
find an extended account of it in the Journal
of that city, which we have not room to copy,
but from which we learn that the house took
fire while the Dr. and Mrs. B. wers attending
the Lyceum,'of which Mrs. B., is Musical Di-
rector,' Sunday January 30th,and was entire-
ly consumed. We are glad to know the house
was partially insured. We learn by a letter
from Dr. Barnard, that certain engagements
made by him for lecturing cannot be met at
present ; but as soon as able to do so, he will
give notice through the Present Age. Our
friends throughout the state will regret to
hear of this misfortune, and will extend to
brother and sister Barnard their sympathy.

Kalamazoo County Circle.

The Kalamazoo County Circle will hold its
next Quarterly meeting at Superior Hall in
Kalamazoo, Sunday February 20th, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock A. M. J. P. Averill,
agent of the State Association will be in at-
tendance as speaker.

We hope to see a full attendance from the
oounty. Friends from a distance will be pro-
vided with entertainment?. We are request-
ed to call attention to this by the President
Dr. Wm. Weyburn.

We thank Hon. J. Q-. Wait, Editor and
Publisher of the Sturgis Journal for the fol-
lowing. We feel that we are entitled te the
words of commendation, and no one who

. knows Senator Wait believes he would utter
them if he did not mean just what he said.

The Present Age published at Kalamazoo, by Col,
D. M. Fox. is fast gaining friends, and increasing
in circulation, and will soon become an established
institution of the State, spreading forth its light to
benefit mankind. It is edited with great care,
and its correspondents are first-class writers. The
Present Age has passed the time when its success is
to be considered doubtful. To Col. Fox and the
efficient Board who have assisted him, great credit
is due for the character and success of the paper.—
SturgH Journal.

TOGETHER.

Sweet hand that, h«ld In mine,
Secm» the one thing I cannot live with Oct,
The sonl's ene anchorage in this storm and donkt,

I take thee as the el£n

Of sweeter days in store
For life, and more than life, when life is done,
And thy soft pressnre leads me gently oa

To Heaven's own Erermere.

I have not mnch to say,
Nor any words that at such fond request,
Let my blood speak to thine, and bear the feet

Some silent heartward way.

Thrice blest the faithful hand
Which saves e'en while it bleeses; hold me fast;
I.et me not go beneath the floods at last,

Se near the better land.

Sweet hand that, thns in mine.
Seems the one thing I cannot live without.
My heart's one anchor in life's storm and donbt,

Take this, and make me thine.
—[.Frater's MagcuAnt.

jww our tftomiSpotttUttg ©ditorss.

At Home,

Dear Readers.—No doubt you will be
surprised to see these twe very significant
words over my article, for your perusal. And
then to those who know how long I've been
absent it will be pleasant news. To one who
has been so long a Cosmopolite, home is a
more endearing name than can well be realiz-
ed by one who has never been deprived of it»
blessings.

But where is your home ? In answer to
this question, let me say its the Everett
House, East Saginaw.

Having engaged to labor for and with this
society, as long as it may seem to them my-
self and the angel world to be best, I feel
settled for the present. There is much in-
terest manifested here, in all the reforms of
the day and the basic principles of our Phi.
losophy, underlying all reform must neoessa-
rily agitate the subjeet of Spiritualism.

I know of no place in Michigan, where
every thing favors the growth and wide spread
progress of truth more than this city. A
good society has been formed. A fine Hall

' secured at a reasonable cost, the audience
large, and in intellectual and moral ability,

' second to no other in the state, of whatever
! name or creed.
: My time is fully occupied in giving Tests

and examinations of disease, lecturing twice
3 every Sunday, thus being in the element into
 which I believe the spirit-world have called
i me, I must be happy. No time to gossip or

speculate upon the short-comings of others, I see
much of good in all, and perfection, in none.
This I believe is the design of our religion,to

r help us to overcome "evil with good," and
 just so far as we grow in the knowledge of
k truth and incorporate it into our lives, we
5 shall become charitable to all, loving the
7 good pure and beautiful, wherever we find it,
" and there will be little time or opportunity
^ for envy jealousy or strife.

Extract from a private letter from J. M.
' Peebles, dated December 29th 1869 Florence
' Italy.

In alluding to the criticisms passed upon
himself and writings since he left America,
among other things he says ; playfully
criticising an article appearing in the R. P.
Journal. "Mr. Jones flies into apassionand
uses very abusive language. If memory
serves me I neither mentioned the name of
S. S. Jones in the article, nor the R. P.
Journal, and yet, refering to me he uses the
term "billings-gate"—a word coined in the
fish-markets of London, calls me a common
black-guard" and compares me to a "wild
Camanche Indian." Is this justice? is ttTis
charity ? is this an exemplification of our
beautiful and heaven inspired philosophy ?
And what has a worse look for Mr. Jones, he
did not give his readers a paragraph of my

- article of which he complained.
f The good Dr. Willis, speaking to me in
, "Rome,of these covert and coarse attacks,and
3 treatment of that able writer J. S. Loveland,
- by the R. P. Journal, said with a sor-
b row in his tone,—"thus is Spiritualism be-
t ing disgraced,by its professed friends.
f "Here, I am reminded of Mrs. Burns, the
1 excellent wife of Mr. James Burns, our ener-
i getic SpirituaKst book-publisher in London-—
r laying down the R. P. Journal, with no ap-

proving word, and taking up the Present
Age, she remarked—"this is a nice clean
sheet, full of choice reading matter^-I'm not

i ashamed to hand this paper to the opposer
• of Spiritualism.

"Towards brother Jones,and Wilson,I eher-
' ish no ill, no revenge, and it is to me a pleas-

ant thought that in no way have I sought to
; injure them, or sow thorn seeds in their paths.
; The sweet spirit of love and forgiveness sun

my soul as I pen these words. None of us
. are perfect; hence we must cherish charity

one towards another.
"My spirit teachers told me several years

since, that they could only promise me in
this world, 'Jagged stones to pierce my feet,
and thorns to scar my forehead,' I responded
then, my soul still responds, not my will, but
thine 0, God ! O, Angels be done ! Michi-
gan is full of good souls, often have I thought
of them while wandering in Europe, and in
Asia among the remnants of Semitic races.
The other day here in sunny Florence I went
to the grave of Theodore Parker, and sweet
were my meditations under those cypress
trees, that shade his tomb, near by is Mrs. E.
B. Browning's grave. Her name must be in
the Heaven of the poets."

Who, in reading the above will not say of
those unkind remarks, and unjust censures
against a brother or sister, who, like J. M.
Peebles, has ever been a bold and fearless ad-
vocate of truth, always doing honor to th#
cause. "Happy are ye, when men shall re-
vile you, and say all manner of evil against
you falsely for truth's sake," Rejoice and be
exceeding glad for great is your reward whioh

l is in heaven," and enables every true refor-
mer to exclaim "Father forgive them for they
know not what they do." Believing in the
protecting power of the angel world we do
not expect our brother P., will share a
like fate of Theodore Parker. But will re-

! turn to his own American shores, to gladden
! the hearts of thousands who are anxiously
| waiting to clasp his hand and listen once

more to his soul inspiring words, which bring
| sun glory to all hearts.
( "Great ionle are filled with lore

Great browe are calm,
Serene within their might, they sdar above

The whirlwind and'the storm.'1

East Saqinaw, Feb., 3d, 1870-
8. A. H.
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PATIENCE.

BT »EXA T-. MINSK.

Patience,oh anxlons heart go sorely stririiij—
Orievlng, or sighing over things amiss,

Can never make one white hair any blacker,

Can ne'er transfigure creeping woe, to bliss.

Truth dawns but slowly,"and reform still slower,

But sure as day treads fast upon the night,

60 surely Progress worketh oat her mission,

So sure is darkness followed by the light.

We cannot in one day, er two, or twenty,
Do up the labor which must needs be done

Ere human life becomes as first intended—
Patiently, and slewly are great triumphs won.

"'Behold," you sigh, the chaos and cenfnsion

WWeh every where hangs heavy o'er our track—

Man, blind with passion, gain, and vain ambition-

Woman, soul and body chained upon the rack.

And mark again the toiling of the Millions

Who sweat, and strive, aye die tor daily bread,

While untold wealth is heaped in many a coffer—

The HcA man's coffer, by the poor man fed.

Behold the convict, and the weary wanton,

Paying the penalty of our chrittian sin—

We, gold-worshiping and fashion-tempting

Have set the mark; they strive but/aii to'ivift.

And is this Justice ? can we e're to heaven

Send out one prayer with hope for any gocd,

So long as man is weaker man's oppressor 1
And we ignore our common brotherhood? ^

Hay, nay, but patience—first the ground i» broken j

And tiny seed is scattered in the track; .

Then heat, and dew, and light and earnest labor,

Must all combine to bring the treasure back, (

And, this is law. God works in that same order, i
Which he commanded all things else to run— \

The ground is broken, and the seed is scattered,

But life's great labor is but just begun.

So let us wait—not idle and repining,

But nobly striving, with our strength and might,

Trusting that he who gives the proper seed-time,

Will crown our toiling with its harvest white.

Lima. Teb 1870.

Mr. Thornton's Diary. ]

October 1.—It is wonderful how love
'

and gladness and life change all days into

gala-days. These first tints of autumn are

like new life to me. No spring ever gave

me so much joyous life. A new line is in ^
the sky, a fresh odor comes from the earth.

I was walking in the garden to-day, think- 1

ing what 1 would do in the spring, how many J
peas I would raise, and how many hills of ^
corn I would plant, when my eye glanced to ^
the window that looks out to the south.
There stood Helen holding the baby : its long
white dress fell over her figure ; its head !

rested against her bosom. Had I dared, I

should have kneeled as to the human expres- '•

sion of divine love. There were mother and 1

child in holier semblance to me than Ra- 1

phsel was painted. Instead of bowing in 1

outward semblance, my heart knelt before '

the infinite beauty. Through that image my '

heart came near to the Infinite of love. The '

adorable presence of the Trinity, love, wis- '•

dora and power, seemed to me to be expres- -

led in every household where a child was '

born. Jesus in Mary's arms was the ideal

of incarnated love, but every mother holds t
divinitj to her breast when she lores her f

first-born. *•
But I could not stop to idealize, but went c

to the house, and enclosed the two that I t

held so dear in a heart embrace, and then I

said to Helen : ""What is the baby's name ?" \
I had never talked of the name, for fear I r
should reveal the little disappointment that f
would press itself upon me because the baby ,

was a girl. I bad so hoped it would be a ,

boy. I believe Helen felt all I would have ,

said, and she began in her thoughtful way.

"Men aro always anxious to extend them-

selves, to be represented again in the world,

to feel their masculinity perpetuated. If

this sprang from any unselfish feeling it would

be right and proper. But it is an outgrowth

ef the security man feels in his own superi-

ority. He knows himself to stand in a firm ^

place—he is confident of his position. When
(

I took that little tender hand in mine, I
(

thought in one moment of all a woman must ^
endure. Great tears sprang out of my heart j
as I traced the broken links for that chain of j

« life. But in a moment more the grand poa- ]

sibilities of a woman's career eame before me.

I saw her supreme in the great sphere of spir- (

itual life. What man has done in the exter-

nal world, woman is to do in the inner or

spiritual world. It is because the world is

yet almost wholly external that man has so

much to do, and woman does so little. But

her work waits for her. She is to be the

eentre of the moral and spiritual world. She

is to reign supreme in the realm of beauty

and refinement. What man brings to her,

she is to oonvert to beautiful use. When I

remember that to woman is given the power

to regenerate the world, then I rejoice that

I am a woman—and I am glad my baby is a

girl."
"Oh Helen," I said, "you are always so

true, and I am so selfish. I know, for I feel

the infinite beauty of woman's true position.

You and I know what it should be—and
what it Bhould be we know that it will be.

Ah ! little blossom, I said, I will name you

Theodora—gift of God, and you shall ever be

to my heart the testimony of God's love. Al-

ready I feel what you are to be, not only to

my life, but to thousands of others.

"Yes, said Helen, I feel that I felt it first

through my own longings. What 1 aspired

to do and could not, I felt my child must do.

I was sure God would fulfil the blissful ex-

pectation. I knew how much the world
wanted what I had failed to give, but there

was yet hope, even for me, for my aspirations

should live in my child."

"Come, Dora," said I, "teach me the first

lesson of infinite protection. As you lie in

my arms every movement of your little body

is a fresh and beautiful proof of the infinite

eare and tenderness that is over us all. Do

I care more for thee, than God does lor me ?

As I place about you those conditions and

circumstances that can but promote your

growth and development, so does our Infi-

nite Father place each human spirit where it

ean but manifest its powers and develop its

highest life."
"I was never so convinced," said Helen,

"'of the masculine and feminine nature of

God, M since this little waif of divinity came

to us. What could bsbyDorado without

the mother heart, and tho father love. What

can you and I do withou'; the mother God as

well as the Father ? I claim the tenderness
of the one and the strength of the other.
Truly babies are great revelations. Let no

one who is childless dare to theorise about
divinity, except the one who has a parent's
heart "

When baby was asleep 1 sat and held

Helen's hand, and there was a rest for roe

that I had never had before. It was the rest
of conscious attainment I was where I had

never been before, because I had been re-

ceiving from the rich experiences that had

been given to me. As I went to my study

I felt the whole inadequacy of words to ex-

press my feeling. I could only live it out
in holier deeds.

or

The Third Great Council

The council of Nice, and of Constantinople, a<

settled for the Church the questions el

concerning the equality of the Son, and the
equality of the Holy Ghost, yet could not hi

allay the spirit of controversy. The discus-
sions concerning the nature of Christ opened fe

new questions for dispute. The name of Ma-
ry was brought forward more prominently hi

than it had been before, for, in asserting the
divinity of Christ, she was called the "Mother tl

of God." But the phrase sounded irreverent m

to some ears. It is asserted that Nestorius ui

said "a child two months old could not be bl

God." Yet, believing in the fdivinity of fa

Christ, he tried to define his position, and to
find a way out of his difficulties : he formed
the doctrine of two natures in Christ—the hu- oi

man and the divine. The Logos, and the ti
mortal dwelt together, but Mary was not the tl

mother of the logos. She was worthy of hon- w
or for preparing a body for the divine, but fc
should not he worshiped. oi

Nestorins was denounced as a heretic. The
Bishop of Alexandria, Cyril, declared that s(

God was born of Mary, and she should be rev- r<

erenced. The Bishop of Constantinople
said the "God Logos had come forth from the
flesh of Mary. What could settle these grave s<

disputes but a general council of Bishops ? ^

One was accordingly called to meet at Ephe-
sus. This was in the year 431. Cyril was a

so eager to gain power in the Council, and s'

^ fearing that the majority might be against
c

him, hurried through the decisions before all
the bishops had arrived, although the Empe-
ror Theodosius Second, demanded by a mes- y

f senger that there should be a delay. John, S1

j Patriarch of Antioch, was among them who

j. arrived too late, and he had the audacity to
^

ij convene a synod of thirty bishops who de- v

r posed Cyril. Party feeling ran so high that
n

a they fought with blows. The Cathedral was
^

e actually stained with blood, and the whole
a

y c-ity was in an uproar. The bishops who
^

e sided with Nestorius feared for their lives,
a

i_ and were obliged to ask for an escort from the J
i_ Emperor. The riotous council was dispersed a

g byforce. ^
1 The question kunder dispute was decided,

^
s thus: "As in God, the Father, Son and

r
r Spirit are three persons, but one God ; so in

Christ, the Godhead is one person, and the
t manhood is another ; and jet they are not
[ two persons, but one person." c

After this, Nestorius was condemned and ^
'

banished. He was not even allowed to re- #
t main quietly in banishment, but was dragged g

^ from one place to another, until feeble and ^
1 worn, he died in the desert. An order was £
a given that all his writings should be burned, j
e any one who dared preserve a copy, was sub- j
r*

ject to severe penalties. His followers were £
forbidden to hold meetings. But true to the ^

'» spirit of martyrdom, they went into distant ^

countries and formed large congregations, j
^ and established an independent church, with
k bishops of their own. ;
l~ As we look back through the centuries, j

Q
and find by how slight a thread th# popular (

B doctrines of modern Christianity are held, and f
^ tho reverence given to antiquated forms of ]
1 faith, we are quite willing to have a council
^ in our own days that shall shock Christianity .
* into a recognition of its false position. Why (

not accept the edicts of Bishops in the year j
" 1870, as well as those of 431 or 325? How ,

strange that intelligent men do not see where ,
they must go for their various doctrines cob- ,

r
cerning the [proceedings of the council at

8
Rome.

it As far as we can judge from the letters
of

correspondents from Home, the present coun-

cil is no more harmonious than the

earlier ones. There is a liberal party and
^ a conservative one ; and, as is usual, the lib-

j eral party is in the minority. The bishops
have wished to congregate, and hold assem-

^ blies independent of the regular ones. But
1

his holiness, the Pope, does not approve of
a

such liberality, and has forbidden all meet-
ings that exceed the number of fifteen, and

80 those must be entirely for social purposes. He
el fears to have the liberal party agree to any
n- united course of procedure, and so prepare
3t* themselves for action in the general assembly.
e- Being forbidden to meet at each other's
3U houses, they congregate at the houses of the
be ambassadors which is considered neutral

ground.
to There is not much doubt but the restric-

tions put upon the bishops will have the ef-
"st feet of making them anxious to resist far-
ed ther restraint. No matter how cramped the

human mind may be, it is ever seekingfree-
iX- dom of action as well as freedom of thought.
'Id Xhe centrifugal power constantly urges it off,
ire and forces it at last into the broad orbit of
ns harmonious action.

The Pope has received the gift of a silver
rst basket full of gold coin, through the hands
in of one of the bishops of Peru ; and otherval-
dy uable gifts are brought from his loving child-
ite ren. To the devout Catholic a gift to the Pepe
Do is the nearest approach to a direct offering to

God that is possible. Were the devotion as
ui honest as it purports^to be, his holiness would
>ur be loaded with valuable presents. To get near
ifi- the great source of power and love is the as-
s ^ piration of every earnest soul. The enlight-
its enea mind knows that only through its inte-

rior purity and love can it come into rela-
en, tions to the divine, but the ignorant, with the

of same aspiration, strive for some external
,me means of finding an approach to Deity.

Though we lament the ignorance, yet we rev-
erence the aspiration.

A little girl in Huanuco, Peru, sent, of <

her own accord, to the Pope, a beautifully i

embroidered bag, full of the choicest coffee !

produced in South America. She doubtless '

expected and received the pontifical blessing. ]
Te tho child heart it was an offering of love to j
the highest power of earth, and so near to 1
Heavcnthatitseemed.no doubt, almost like i

knocking at .the golden gate. When we i
look through these outward forms to the into- 1
rior prompting of them, we find many of them j
redolent with love, and know that they only
need enlightenment to make them redemptive '

powers. <
 — »[
ValuableHints. b<

We are indebted to Mr. George B. Emer-
• • y(

son, for the re-print from English editions of
four valuable books, which give much needed
advice. First sowing the seeds of a brave
cheerful temper ia children.

1. Never refuse a thing if it is harmless, w
but give it if you are able without delay. m

2. Never give anything because it is cried si
for, that you have refused when asked for. "

3. Avoid false promises. They are sure to C€
be found out false. I'

4. Avoid threats of all kinds. If believed w
they make children timid, and injure both P(
mind and body ; if not believed they are
useless. Such threats as policeman and
black man, are sure to be found out to be
false if the child lives. *s

5. Never say anything untrue to a child. sb
6. Do not wreak out your own bad temper fa

or visit your own feelings of fatigue and ^
trouble on children, by being severe with re
them, or by saying you shant have it, or '-'I ^
won't give it to you" when there is no reason af
for refusal except that you yourself are tired
or in trouble, or out of sorts." m

7. Avoid giving orders such as "stand
still," "Hold your tongue," etc., when you at
really mean that they should be obeyed, and
the fewer orders you give the better. ot

8. Neither give top much pity, nor yet be ^
severe and unkind, when a child tumbles te
down or hurts itself.

9. Do not worry a child. Let it alone, il P:
a golden rule in nine cases out of ten. To T
sum up all in a few words, try to feel like a ^
child; to enter into its griefs and joys, its w
trials and triumphs. Then look forward to >>
the time when it shall have numbered as many if
years as you have Seen, and pray for help and ^
strength to do your duty by it. o]

Children need to eat oftener than we do, c(
because they have not only to repair the daily
waste like ourselves, but to accumulate the c
means of increased growth. They should 0]
have as much to eat as they want, not as much pi

tl]

as you think best, because you do not know t0
how much they want or need. Your own oi

appetite is a good guide to you. So it is for tj

your children. Do not tell them that bread

and butter are not good for little boys, and a
that sugar spoils their teeth.

Light bread and sweet butter are very good 11

for them, and as they generally dislike fat ft

meat, you must allow them all the more Jj
sugar. A chemist will tell you that both fat- n

ty substances, and saccharine or sweet sub- j

stances are eventually oxydized in the body.
Sugar is the form to which many other thing* ^
have to be reduced before they are available ti

as heat-making food ; and the formation of
sugar is carried on in the body. It has been
proved that the liver is a factory in which
other constituents of food are transformed

into sugar. Now it is very probable that your ^
boys need sugar to make and keep them well,
and it is fortunate that most children are
fond of sweets, children are very fond also of

vegetable acids, ripe fruit if they can get it,
if not they will seize on unripe fruit.

The use of ripe fruit in bowel difficulties
is quite important. When the bowels do not
act freely, it is often sufficient to give, not a

' dose of rhubarb which the boy hates, but a
sauce of ripe berries, or a ripe apple before

: breakfast whieii ho does like. t
1 Some child being asked : What was wrong i

answered, every thing I want to do. and it |
does seem sometimes, as if parents were occu- (
pied much more in denying than in gratifying t
their children's appetites. This is neither 1

! necessary or fair. They get as tired of bread :
' and milk as you would do. And what comes ^

of it, simply that as soon as they have an op- ,

portunity, they indulge their love of fruits
f and sweets to excess. Then you think it is

- the fruit and the sweet that does the harm,
5 whereas it is only the excess. Let your chil-
1 dren eat what you do, and as much as they

- want, and as you mean to eat only healthy
s food they will be quite safe.

Religion Made Popular.

People love freedom and novelty. The
plan for popularing public religious services
in Theatres has been an entire success. The
experiment was tried in Boston by the Unita-
rians, and resulted in crowds on each succes-
sive Sunday. The audiences could not all be
seated and hundreds went away nightly. It
was thought that after the first sea^n the in-

terest would die away, but it has continued
through four seasons. The same experi-
ment has been tried in Washington, New
York, Providence and Detroit with equal
success.

Rev. Thomas Rucher of Elmira has also re-

sorted to this method of making religion less

sombre. He was of course greatly censured,

being an orthodox clergyman, but he shewed
his courage and independence by hiring a
band of fine music to add to the attraction of
the place.

All these movements have a marked effect

upon community. They take religion from
the pulpit and make it a part of every day
life. A class of young men and women are
brought together for moral instruction, who
will not go to a church or an ordinary lecture.
Let us have theater preaching often, and

grove meetings in the summer.

New Phase of Medinmship-

Mrs. Blair of Springfield is now in the city,
and is illustrating the power of the human
mind. She executes colored paintings in the

. presence of witnesses in a lighted room while
blindfolded. We have seen specimens of her

       ————   
work. They consist of flowers arranged in
wreathes, or in simple sprigs colored in 'ater
colors. Although the specimens we. nave
seen have little artistic merit, yet, thej are
remarkable as proof of some spiritual t "wer
within or outside of the individual. L the
power is only of Clairvoyance, yet, it is a
positive proof of those spiritual attributes
that are uot dependent on the ordinary meth-
ods of communication with external tffejects.
But wo aro told that the medium gives posi-
tive proof of spiritual presence by tests, both
through her paintings, an dby communications

An Indian spirit controls her and talks
while her hand is moving with rapidity te exe-
cute the paintings. All these evide-^es of
spiritual power are interesting, and o* 0ht to
be thorougly tested and classified by men ca-
pable of recognziing the great truth of clair-
voyance or of spiritual communication.

How tne norm Moves. w
ft

An old book has recently been discovered Hl
rhich gives some light on the means taken to ie
lake men and women fulfill what was con- in
idered the highest moral laws. It is entitled °'
' Book of General Laws and Liberties con- ^
eruing the Inhabitants of the Massachusetts." w
t was published at Boston in May, 1649, it
rith this motto : " Whosoever resisteth the ft
ower resisteth the ordinance of God, and ^
hey that resist receive to themselves damna- ^
i°n." k

The ordinance concerning " HeresieTfCrror" ^
i as follows: s(
" That if any Christian within this jurisdiction c'

ball go about to subvert and destroy the Christian ti
lith and religion by broaching and maintaining any 0:
amnable heresies; as denying the immorality of the
oule or resurrection of the body, or any sin to be
epented of in the regenerate, or any evil done by the i'
utward man to be accounted sin, or denying that tl
Ihrist gave himself a ransom for our sins, or shall yi
firm that we are not justified by his death and
ighteousness, but tho perfection of our own works, 11
r shall deny the morality of the fourth command- g
lent, or shall openly condemn or oppose the baptiz- p
ng of infant s, or shall purposely depart the congre- -t
;ation at the administration of that ordinance, or
hall deny the ordinance of magistracy,or their law- °'
ul authority to make war, or to punish the outward o]
ireaches of the first table, or shall endervor to seduce u
thers to any of the errors or heresies above men- g)
ioned j every such person continuing obstinate
breein after due means of conviction,shall be sen-
enced to banishment."

A little more than two hundred years of

irogress and every man can think for himself,
Cwo hundred years from this stand point.
" Any one denying the Scriptures to be the word

f God, should pay not exceeding£ .50, to be severely t
rhipped, not exceeding forty strokes, unless he pub- j
ickly recant, in which case he shall not pay above
5.10, or be whipped in case he pay not the fine. And V
f the said olfender after his recantation, sentence or j
xecution, shall the second time publish and obsti-
lately and pertinaciously maintain the said wicked t
pinion, he shall be banished or put to death, as the ^
ourt shall judge."

What would our rich men's sons say to the €
olio wing?
" Idlers. It is ordered that no person, householder 8

r other, shall spend his time unprofitably, under s
iain of such punishment as the county court shall .
hink meet to inflict. And the constables of every
own are required to use special care to take notice g
>f offenders of this kind, especially commnn coasters,
mprofitable fowlers, and tobacco takers, and present
he same to the nextmagistrate." f

Here are some of the penalties imposed for s
nisconduct: s

" Sergeant Perkins ordered to carry f»rty turfs to j
he fort for being drunk."

" Josias Plastow, for stealing four baskets of corn J
rom th# Indians, is ordered to return them eight j
jaskets ; and to be fined £5, and hereaft«r to be
sailed Josias, and not Mr. Josias Plastow, as he for- <
nerly used tobe." ,

" John Wedgewood, for being in the company of
irunkards, to be set in the stocks."

April, 1632. " Robert Coles is fined £10, and en-
ioined to stand with a white sheet of paper on his back,
wherein a drunkard shall be written in great let-
ters, so long as the court thinks meet, for abusing
bimself shamefully with drink."

If we imagine that the faculty of clairvoy-
ance was exercised in their days, and that the
spirit of prophecy looked forward to the fu-
ture, what eould the seer have imagined
of the present day? His brightest dreams of
a future, of even the millenium, would not
have surpassed the progressed present. Let
us then reach forward with the positive assur-

ance that the future is dimly represented in

the aspirations and imagination of the pres-
ent.

The Universe in New York.

1 This popular paper has taken its position in
the great metropelis. There is a general sat-
isfaction that New York is to have one liberal

'

organ. The Universe is in favor everywhere
among reformers, because it is fearless. It

' takes high ground on all the agitating ques-
; tions of the day ; it believes in a broad plat-

form, and a full expression of opinion on all
[ subjects. We are glad for the Universe, for

its popularity and its liberality, and that
1 it has planted itself in New York, that it may
' work more effectively from a national centre.
i L. M. W.
i   —  

Rev. George H. Hepworth recently
- delivered a series of discourses addressed to
, young men. The church was crowded, and the

subject of Money was chosen for the introduc- ,
tory sermon. Mr. Hepworth began by saying
that he should rid himself of all eeclesia- (

stical prejudices, and look upon money-mak-
ing from the standpoint of an honorable
Christian business man. Money-getting eon- 1

s trols the nervous system of sooiety, and gold ;
i and silver occupy a prominent and even a pro- ,
s vidential place in social economy. If ihelove ,

of money is the root of all evil, it is none the
* less the root of almost everything worth hav-
" ing. When money is easy we feel better, ;
» truer and more sympathetic. Even the poor
t laborer, when he finds a surplus in his pouch,

no longer looks with stingy economy upon his
"

crust, but casts about for some new luxury
wherewith to enrich his frugal board. When
money is tight the influence is felt the wide

r world over. Churches feel it. All charities
1 are crippled, and the poor for whom benevo-

lent people toil suffer for the want of what
money alone can procure. He who has

- enough is at ease, and can be indifferent to
s the scorn or promise^of the many, while as-

sured of the consideration, and, mayhap, the
i respect of the few. He can make the world

warmer with his hospitality if he so desires,
* or can surround his heart with adamant and
f live only to and for himself. Money will buy

bodies and souls, and sometimes, alas, man's
honor, too. It is often the price of manhood
and of woman's virtue. But money is, en the

Q other hand, one of the divinest impulses to
jr progress. When men bartered corn for oil,
e and wheat for cloth, they had few wants.

0 Their ambition was weak and their aims not
high. When gold and silver became the me-

i- dium of exchange, civilization was spurred to
d advance. Education became diffused, colleges

went up, religion spread, and the world ne
longer lagged. Allegiance to the yellow dust
was not slavery, where the heart and mind
were rightly trained and all their nobler feel-
ings and aspirations fostered and encouraged.

'

He dwelt at some length on the necessity of
cultivating a true manhood, educating all the

e higher faculties, and, in brief, making' money
e and all the other blessings of life so many in-
ir truments for the betterment of mankind.

Washington Correspondence-

On February 2d, Prof. Cook, of Harvard
College, delivered, under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Association, the sec-
ond of a course of three lectures on the "Spec-
troscope." The large hall was quite crowded
in most parts, the audience certainly exceed-
ing six hundred in number. Though no ora-
tor, he evidently understands his subject,
and expresses himself very clearly, which is
more than can be said of scientific men in
general.

It would be impossible, within a reasonable
space, to furnish a synopsis of the lecture
which would be intelligible to those who have
not previously studied the subject. I append,
however, his concluding remarks :

" There is in this age of activity an impatience at

waiting for results. Many would-be practical men

are led to undervalue the pursuits of abstract sci-

ence for itself, Yet the inquiry after truth is never

without its reward. An illustration may be drawn

from a kindred branch of science. In 1760, Galvani
noticed the twitching motion produced in the hind

legs of a frog when touched with certain metals. He
immediately seiied upon the fact as corroborative
of a theory he had formed concerning animal elec-
tricity. He performed thousands of experiments,
but died without having reaehed the truth. His
works on his inquiries into this subject excited great
interest and opposition, especially in Volta, the pro-
fessor in a neighboring university. The latter de-

fended with equal ardor an equally erroneous theo-
ry, yet bis investigations led to the discovery of the
Voltaic pile. Volta, too, died with the truth un-

known. Doubtless, many a practical man smiled at

the old professor whosspent years in his laboratory

studying the twitching of frogs hind legs. But a

century passed away, and in a lonely hut, on Va.sn-
tia bay, an operator stood watching the spot of light
on his telegraphicinstrument, as he had stood for
days. He fears all is in rain, but at last it moves,
it gives recognized signals, and the Old World and

the New stands face to face. We honor the perse-

verance, energy and skill which carried this great
undertakingto its consummation; but let us not for-
get the old professor at Bologna who patiently ex-
perimentedon his frog's legs, and who sowed, though
it were "among two bushels of chaff," the seed germ
of which this is the rich harvest. The true prophets

of faith are those who study nature for itself, who
unwearyinglypress on to the end, and leave the re-
sult with God."

With regard to the subject of these leetures
it may certainly be considered asjm the very
vanguard of physical science, and should re-
ceive the close attentionjofevery progressive
mind- Though carefully confining themselves
to respectabilities, the "Young Men's Chris-
tain Association" here have rendered most
valuable service to the cause of progress by
instituting a course of twelve scientific lec-
tures, of which those on the Spectroscope
compose a portion. Spiritualists here and
elsewhere, who really belong to science, and
are mentally qualified for its successful pur-
suit, have greatly erred in permitting them-
selves to be outrun by any religious body in
instituting means for its culture. Especially
should they initiate such culture among child-
ren, thus laying a broad and deep foundation
for the future. To the churches science is
as necessarily antagonistic as it is essentially
an ally of free thought. In England this fact
is largely appreciated ; and still more so in
France and Germany, particularly in the lat-
ter country; while in the United States most

j of its scientific men burn strange fire on their
altar by knuckling down, more or less, to re*
ligious prejudice, and hence are less success-
ful in the popularization of science.

By the by, these "Young Christians,"
though zealous enough to diseminate science
in their own way, are particularly antagonis-
tic te any efforts for its popularization made
by pioneers who don't fall in with the rank
and file, but aim to take down the artificial
restrictions by which science is fenced in and
made repulsive to the masses. They seem to
have an instinctive dread of nature freely in-
terpreted,Jand well they may, for it will cer-
tainly upset their apple-cart in the end.
Thosa who undortake to popularize and libe-
ralize Bcience, they (through their authorized
exponents who bow the knee to Bail, and
forfeit their manhood for a pittance,) denom-
inate "outlaws," and hesitate at no means,
however unprincipled, to prevent the circula-
tion of liberal scientific books. But it is a
little too late for this brood of little Parting-
tons to try to broom out the ocean of free
thought which is thundering at their doors.

ALIKED CBIDGK.

Spiritualism in the West.

Brother Fox :—Last September I was
in your office, and promised to write oc-
casional notes of my Western lecturing tour.
Constantly have I been employed traveling,
lecturing and debating. Is it fair that Michi-
gan should monopolize so many speakers,
when there is such a general demand for their
services in Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri and
Kansas ? Permit me to say to my brother
and sister lecturers of your State, that the
people of the West have established a direct
communication between their big hearts and
full pockets ! They are so practical that
they do not expeet a speaker to spend time
and energy, without adequate compensation.

I have just concluded a course of eleven
lectures at Lake City, Minn., to constantly
increased audiences. The last night the hall
(a good sized one) was literally crammed full
of people. The Minnesotans pay me ten dol-
lars a lecture. At this rate I shall become
the happy possessor of from five to ten acres
of choice land not far from the Garden City
"farm," it summers and "preach" winters.
Ten years have I been preaching the Truth
as I understood it, often unable to tell
where the necessaries of life were to eome
from. At sueh times it was so pleasant to
have some of my good Spiritualist friends as-
sure me, " Oh, the angels will take care of
you !" The sentiment is a beautiful one, but a
little less " angel" and more " lucre " would
enable us lecturers to pay our debts. I am
rejoiced to find Western Spiritualists so wn-
spiritual, so grot* that they are paying "your
bumble servant" two hundred dollars, for
a month's service!

I have made frequent mention here ef
Brother Henry Slade, and his wonderful
Physical manifestatiens, and his power as a
healer. The Lake City people are determin-
ed to have him come here.

I notiee that you have actually dared to

say a word against Dark Circle manifesta-
tions. Fortunate that you did not publish sueh

declarations five years ago, you would have ; r.
been denounced by thousands of Spiritualists
as an " enemy to mediums," "opposed to all
Physical manifestations," etc., in spite of
what you might affirm to the contrary ! It
would not have helped your cause to have
reminded them of the sacrifices made, aud un- r

selfish labor performed for the good of Spirit- J
ualism. Is it true that the more liberal peo- 5
pie are, the greater their ingratitude ? Real- j11

1 ly, the Spiritualists are a progressive people! j {
They may reach the doctrine contained in j "

the celebrated report on Physical manifesta- I ?

tions, of the much abused Cleveland Com- £
mittee !

While I find much in your editorial to J
commend, and admire that independence that i<

prompts an editor or Speaker to express sen- t
timents known to be true, but unpopular to ii

the mass of the readers, there are two or I
, three sweeping assertions that, I think, re-

quire correction. In my next I will point s
them out. Thine fraternally,

W. F. Jamtkson.
Lake City, Minn., Jan. 31, 1870.

Wanted,

No. 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, volume 2 of -

the Present Age. Any person sending us
the above numbers shall receive credit on our ,

books, beyond their time now paid, or "Bible
Truths Contr gted" as they may prefer.

The TTiiiverse,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL

o*

Religious, Social, anb Political
Reform.

BEMOVED FROM CHICAGO TO NEW YORK.

The above Weekly,which has attracted much attention
throughout the country, for its marked catholicity and
fearless piesentation of the views of the most radical t hink-
ers, has Deen removedfrom Chicagoto New York.

At this time, Social Questions, including Marriage and
Divorce, are excitingintense interest,and an " irrepressi-
ble conflict" is upon us. THE UNIVERSEis the most fear-
lessly outspoken journal, " upon these subjects, in the
world.

Among the more importantpapers in the first issues for
1870. or soon to appear, are the following :
Policy in Regard to Divorce East and West: by Robert Dale
Owen.
The Change Caused by Death ; by Epes Sargent.
The First and Second Mrs. Wood. A Story By Mr?. Jennie
Hazen Lewis.
Half The World's Work ; Part I. A Story By Mrs. Robert
Dale Owen.
Defence of Albert D. Richardson ; by Helen Rushton.
The Richardson Murder—The Principle Involved ; by Fran-
cis Barrv.
The Relation That Leads to Maternity ; by Henry C. Wright.
Fceticide—ItsFacts and Philosophy; by Mrs. Dr. Carpender,
Children in the After-Life;by Anna Kimball, M. D
A Haunted House in Brooklyn ; A Veritable History of my
own experience;by EleanorKirk.

ScBScaipn^jrT«*ms.—$3.00per year, in advance.
Back numbers Supplied, if desired, from Jan 6?b.
Orders received by News-Dealers.

( Address all communications—
H. N. F. LEWIS.. Editor and Publisher

Cor. Broadwayand 32a st.. New York.
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WANTED—HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.—
An agent wanted in every county to take an inter-

est in a new article just patented, that sells on sight to
every housekeeper. It is a small portable furnace, weigh-
ing only six pounds, that fits in the holes any common cook
stove or range, into which you can place a handful of any j
kind of fuel. By lightingit on the top it burns with a down-
ward draft. With an economy almost marvelous, three ;
cents per day will pay for fuel to cook three meals. It will i
boil, broil, roast, toast, bake, stew, heat irons, etc., etc., !

with one half the labor of any article ever invented. Re-
tail price only $1.75. It will pay for itself in two weeks'
time in the saving of fuel alone. You have no smoke in
the room. Any kind of fuel can be used. Thousands are
being sold each week, and any enterprising man,
with a small capital, can clear from $15 to $40 per ny in
any good county in the United States. There is a small
fortunein controllingthe exclusive right in any good coun-
ty. Capitalists,this is worth your attention. They are be-
ing manufacturedlargely inPittsburcr.

Call on or address, C. H. FRENCH, South Bend St Joseph
Co, Ind. 35-3m

Announcementfor 1S70,
CHANGE OF FORM.

" THE WOMAN'S ADVOCATE,
Dwoted to Woman: her Social and Political Equality.

Published every Saturdayat Dayton O.

The Advooatx enters upon lt« Third Volume on the 1st
q of January,1870. In quarto form, of 8 pages of ftve colums

enlargedand materiallyimprovedin typograph.calappear
ance.

0 The publisher has spared neither pains nor expense ti
, place the Advocate in the foremost rank of the papers de
^ voted to Woman's enfranchisement, and his successful el

kl forts ia the past are an earnest of his intention in th<
j fature.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
0 S3 10 per annum, payable In advance

CLUB RATES.
3 copies oneyear $6&
10 * 44 " $200

(and an extra copy to getter-up of club.)
- 20 " * "  f36 0

j (andan extra copy to getter-up of clubs.)
j HTh«.Advocate will be sent for three months, beginning

with Jan, 1st, 1870. to new subscribers, en trial, for eixt.
- cents.

Specimen copies sent on receipt of two cent stamp fo
' postage.

Papers publishing the above twice and sending roarkec

^ copies will receive the Advocate during the year 1870
without exchange. J. J. BELVILLE

Publisher and Proprietor'

! CIRCULATION 86,000 COPIES!
fJ^HE greatest «ncce»» is attending the publication e

BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE
of any periodical in the world. Each number contain*
Onb Hundrkd Pages of the choicest Stories, Poems anc
Engravings, or Twilvk Hcxdred Pages every year foi
$1.50—being fully three-fourths as large as either of the

^ four dollar Magazines, at about one third their price,•ST Now is th.© time to Subscribe.
Tb*ms—$1.50a year; 7 copies, $9; 13 copies, $15.

Sand stamp for specimen copy and prospectus k
ELLIOTT, THOMES & TALBOT,

Publishers, Boston, Mass.

A Great Chance! Agents Wanted!
<E I nnn per year sure made agents,male er
4> I UUU female, selling our world-renowned
Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.
Oheapeetand best clothes lines in the world ;

1 only3 cts. per foot, and will last a hundred years.
Address the Hudson River Wire Co.y 7§ Wm. St.. New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

BLOOMINQTONi ILL. NURSERY.
19th Year! SOOAeres! 10 Greenhouses!

I Largest, best stock and shipping facilities. APPLE,
1 Dutchess,Transcendent,Hislop 1,2 and 3 years. APPLE
, ROOT-GRAFTS, choice, including above.

ROOT-GRAFTS,Pear, Plum, Cherry, SEEDS, Apple,
» Pear, Ac., WILDGOOSE, Miner, Lombard, Plums, EVER-
'

GREENS, ROSES, 1000, $100. Dahlias, Gladilous, Tube-
rose, GREENHOUSE, BEDDING PLANTS. Send 10
cents for Catalogues.

I 29mo3 F. K. PHCENIX

uppgggHHaaHMMMBBWMnM

. CONSUMPTION
I* eorftfcie! TV* rtmedy for it and all ditor-

<Urs »ftk« throat and longs, aa4
I 0-A.WTl offeriraSMHtiat* aad penaaawit r*H« i ia ail

testimonials ! $1,000 will
3:B{

jhr«a 1>7*» for aajeaM ia which wa tl* not * fiord pwillr*, v biaefit. All who wonld be -

CTTRED
can reeoir* a i*mpl« of our mediciae fre«.

I  Addx««i, SAYRE <k CO., 210 Broadway, New Yarfc.

"THE GIRL or THE PERIOD I" a full length repre-

t resentation of the' ideal of a beautiful young lady, in the
act of executing a piece of handicraft characteristic of the

I gentler eex of the present day; an excellant holiday gift;

j finely engravedby a first-classNew York artist; size suit-

able to frame; just out. Price 60 cents. Sent carefully
1 packed by return mail (postage paid), on receipt of priee.

Address H. P. WILLIAMS, Publisher,

f tI-STwS PensTann, Yates Co., N. T.

How Old is Creation ?

1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALICE VALE:
A

r STORY FOR THE iTIMES.
[ 81

I.019 WAISBROOJCER..
THIS is one of the best books for general reading any-

where to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a pop
ularityequal to " Thk Gates Ajar."

> »^PRICE. $1,95; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF IJGUT BOOKSTORE, 15S

• Warhinsrton street, Boston, and also by our New York
Agenta. the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau St.
I 34-S-w.

The Great Spiritual Remedy.

MRS. SPJENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

mi3j" MAGIC CONTROL of th- FOH1TIVK
L AND NliftATlVK «,-v*r <tie*af»e»

of all kiii'U, is \VpKl)K]>I-UL ALL I'KECIS-
DENT. Thov do no vi-.);•••:. •; f«» sv^s-m. r.o
Pl'JRGHsa NO NA(>E,\TiN<:, IV;> VOMITiKG,"K0

; NAKOOfiZ'NCr. yi sc-N, a.-.:: cMia.-mciiJV
i find them a sitesii but sure y-iti-cr*#*

| Tiie POSJTl \ i*:?* cure NVu.'-aiglti, Headache
I itheumatisip. Pain* of all Kinds: Diarrhe a. 1>\t'.iitery
• Vomiting,Dyspepsia.Flatalence,Worms,all VV.tr,Weak
j nesees and Derangement*; Fits, Cramp*, bt. Viui- Dance
| Spasms; ail high grades of Fever, bmaii Pox, Mea*ies
i Scarlatina,Erysipelas; nil XnUamatioi)««scur-orchron

ic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb. Bladder or any
orher organ of the body; CatarrH* Consuinptkn. Kiron-
eliiiis, Coughs, Colds : Scrofula? Nervousri.es.>, bleep-
lessnets, etc.

The N KG ATIV'"lilfrs cure Paralyi*l«» or
Palsy, whether of the muscles or of the senses, as in Blind
uess, Deafness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all
low Fevers, such as Typhoid and the XjpliHis; ex-
treme Nervous or Muscular Prostration or Kelaxa*
tiori.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed
in Clillls and Fever.

PHYSICIANSare delighted with them. AGENTS aud
Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms to
Agents. Druggists, and Physicians sent Free.

FULLER LISTS OF DISEASES and DIRECTIONS
accompany each box, and also sent free to any address.
Send a brief description of your diseaseif you prefer spe-
cial written directions.

(IBOJr.UPos POWDERS SI .00Mailed. t. •

44 Kfi(, 100
P"f < 1 " 22 Pes. <t S2 .Vff. 1.00
PRTf-F*. I 6 BOXES, 5.00
rKLtfcS. ^ -jo " _ , . . - 9.00

SEND MONEY AT OUR RISK. Sums of OR M0RJ2*
if sent by mail, should be in the form of SjOFKx ORDERS,
or DRAFTS, or>lsc in REGISTERED LETTERS.
OFFICE.37}£ St. Marks Place, Naw Yorx.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Box 5817, New York City,

The INGENUITY OF MAN has never yet derised
a remedy for the Fever and Ague, or Cliilis and
Fever, equal to the Great Spirit?.'al Remedy, the
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. I
have known a single box to cure two or three cases, radi
cally and permanently, in 24 hours. See advertisementot

i the Powders in this paper. Mailed, post paid, on re
ceiptof$1.00 tor one box, or$5*00 for six boxes.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPJSNCE, 31.

 Box 581T, New York City.

MONEY MADE WITHOUT RISK. Send fo*
an Agency or the Positive and Negative Pow-
ders. See advertisement of the Powders in this paper
Address PROF. PAY TON SPENCE. M. II.,

Box 5817. New York City,

Agents Read This!
WE WILL PAY AGENTSA SALARYor $30

per week and expenses, or allow a large commi*
eion. to sell our new and wonderful inventions Address
M. WAGNEK & CO., Marshall, Mich.

youngISEN
W II DON'T l OIT GO TO WORK :

I can furnish afew live men in every country with steady
employment,and pay a salery of $20 a week for six months.
Business light and respectable. Suitable for an office or
for traveling. I have no cheap, catch-penny affair, but
one of the most useful, incenius and wonderful little ma-
chines ever invented. A GENUINE CURIOSITY. It won't
cost you much to write tome, and I will send $1 00 to any
one who is dissatisfied with the investigation. Address, en-
closing stamp, R.H.Walker, 38 John Street, New York

(P. 0. Box 39SC.

CHAS. A. DANA, Editor.
The cheapest, »maxi*«t, and beet New York newspapec.

Everybody lik« it. Three edition*: Dailt, Soj Ssm-
Wehlt.~$2| and Wzxxlt, SI ayear. AlltbbNaws
at half-pnee. Full report* of markets, agriculture,Farmers*
and Fruit Grower*' Club», and a complete etory in erenr
Weekly and Semi-Weekly number. A present of TaloaMe
plants and Tines to every «ub«eriber; inducement* to oan-
rusers unsurpassed. $1,000 Lift Insurances,Grand Pianos,
Mowing Machines, Parlor Orfans, Sewin? Machines, fte.,
among the premiums. Specimens and lists free. Send •
Pollar and tryit. O

L W. ENGLAND, Publisher San, New Yark.

TTTTTTTTTT
TO THE WORKING CLASS.-We are now prepared to

furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the
whole of the time or for the spare moment. Business new»
light and profitable. Persons of cither sex easily earn from
50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting
their whole time to the business. Boys and Girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may
send their address, and test the business, we make this un-
paralleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied, we wifi
send $1 to pay for trouble of writing. Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and
a copy of llie People's Literary Companion—oneof the lar-
gest and best family newspapers published—all seat free
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitablework,
address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

AMERicM
Newspaper Directory*

PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS.

CONTAINS -
A list of the Newspapers and other Periodicals _ _

United States and Territories,the Dominionof C anada and
' the BritishColonies;arrange'dalphabeticallyby towns , giv-

ing name, days of issue, politics or general character, form,
size, subscriptionprice per year, date of establishment,

t editor'sand publisher'snames, circulation,etc.
j A list of Towns and Cities in the United States and Terrl-
' tories, the Dominionof Canada and the British Colonies,r_ in which Newspapersand other Periodicalsare published:

arranged alphabetically by counties, living population,
,0 location, branch of industry from which it derives its kn!

portance, etc.
e* A list of Newspapers and Periodicals claiming more than
:f- 5,000 circulation each issue.
ie A list of Newspapersand Periodicals claiming more thaa

10,000 circulationeach issue.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals claiming more than

40,000 circulation each issue, with actus 1 amount of circula-
tion given in each case, according to the best accessible
authority.

A list of Religious Newspapers and Periodical?.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted Jo Agrf-

>0 culture and Horticulture.
y. A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Medl-

cine and Surgery.
A list of Newspaper and Periodicals devoted to Eduea-

X) tional matters.
A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to the

Amusementand Instructionof Children.
lCr A list of Newspapers and Periodicals devoted to Free*
, masonry, Odd-Fellowship and Temperance.
'J A list of Newspapers and Periodical- devoted to Com-

merce and Finance, Insurance, Ileal Estate, Mechanics,
)r Law, Sporting, Music and Woman's Rights.

A list of Newspapers and Periodicals printed wholly «r
in part in the German, French, Scandinaven, Spanish, Ilol

d andish, Italian, Welsh and Bohemian languages.
5, Opinions of the Press;

The information it contains is worth ten times what is
asked for the book.—Alitor, Mansion, If ?.*.

Seems to have been prepared with honesty as well as ia-
- dustry and intelligence,—Nation,N. T. CUy.

It will be valuable to all who are interested in the science
of advertising.—Sunday Herald. Boston. Mv- s.

For practical information in regard to the newspapers
and periodicals of our country, it is unsurpassed.— n *rdr
for Jesus, Rockford, III.

It is "a new thing under the sun," and a most eomplet*
ts guide to the newspaper business of the United States.—
d Press and Messenger, Knoxville, Tenn.
>r It surpasses all the Newspaper Directories over published
e either in America or Europe. So complete work ha? long

been wanted in this country.—City Item. jJf'\ladelphia. Pa.
The work is handsomely printed and the nvitter contained

in it most splendidly arranged. Rowell co C®. have sup-
plied a work which was much needed by advertisers and

« editors in all parts of the country.—New 'York Weekly.
Wre have among our ready-reference books none that is

more valuable or more frequently consulted than the one
- we have most recently added to .the. number. The editor
i of this most useful and most handy book has done his- work
i faithfully and well, and the publishers have brought it out
r in an elegant typographical garb.—Republican Lyons. N T.
1 - . .  r. Forwarded on receipt of Price, $5.
; GEO.P. HOWELL & CO., Publishers,

No.40 Park Row. New York.

POCKET REVOLVERS.
A neat, durable weapon, four-inch barrel. Price $1.50. post-
paid. Address S. G. AUSTIN, Elsie, JVIich.

Collegiate & Commercial Institute. {Gen. R 'sseWs School.)
New Haven, Conn. Winter term begin? Jan. 11.

, 9QA For first-class new 7 Octave Pianos. Sent
on trial. U. S. Piano Co., N-jw York.

COMMON SENSE!!!
WANTED—AGENTS. $250 per month to sell the only

GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
SEWINGMACHINE, price only Greatin-
ducements to Agents. This is the most popular Sew Ing
Machine of the day—makes the famous •' Elastic Lock
Stitch''-will do any kind of work that can be done on any
Machine—loo.ooo sold and the demand constantly in-
creasing. Now is the time to take an Agency. Send for
circulars. Beware of infringers Address
SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass.. Pittsburg, Pa., or St
Louis, Mo.

STAMMERING cured by Bates1 Appliances. For discrip-
tive pamphlet, address Simpson d: Co., box 5076, N. Y

ROBINSON'S

ANTIDOTE FOR INTEMPERANCE
Is an infallible cure for the fearful vice. Its use will at onee
remove the taste or desire for stimulants, and will soom
ereate an actual dislike for them. It can be administered
in tea, coffee,or eAen water,withoutexecutingsuspicion, at
it is free from taste or smell. Everyvictim or in-temperancecan be cures. Price $2 per box. Sent free
by mail on receipt of the meney. Sold by Druggists, or ad-
dress GEO. R. ROBINSON & CO., Druggists" cor. Court
and Harrison Streets, Brooklyn, New York.

KNIT- KNIT-- KNIT-
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERICAS?

KNITTING MACHINE,the only practical Family Snitttes*
Machine ever invented. Price 123, Will knit 20,000 etitcfeeS
per minute. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHIKE
«#., Boston, Mass., er St. Louie, Mo.

Persons thinking of advertising to any extent, will do Wfrt!
before making contracts to apply to

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
Advertising Agents,

For an estimate. They have unequaledfacilities for seed-
ing an insertion of advertisements in all newspapers actf
periodicals at low rates. Address them at

40 Park Row, N. Y.,
inclosing stamp for their circular containing the names of
more than one thousand newspapers, and the cost of advef>
tising in them.
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ddressed to tne Editor, at Battle Crook, Mich.

WfFUJENC^ V * IN THE ETERNAL LIFE
O.i .aL present.

Say n®t: "I n*>g#c.itacceuatof Jlfo;''
I cenld not chocfe bat fak? it, as it is,
It was a gift,—and finding fault with gifts.
Is not polite !*'—O what mistake is thine!
Before thou could'st receive it, thou m*st be f
Thou hast, then, an old right divine herein,
Thou canst, a# Spirit, a»k the spirit of Spirits:
"What does it mean ! How stands it in our house
What weighs on us ? What needs to be set right ?
Wh® is't would hold us down ? Who lifts us up
And decks for us this isthmus-timeof earth?''
And were this time to us the only time,
It were invaluable ; then the bad
Were deubly bad, the good man heavenly good.
Because thou art an heir of endless life,—
Fly to the succor of the miserable!
Help every snfferer; not thy bread alone,
Thy garment, but thy very body give,
A joyful sacrifice, to save a child,
Much more thy race, from tyranny and woe!
Far what is death itself f no more to thee
Than lightly through the flame to pass thy hand.

Leopold Schefer—Layman's Breviary.

The Great Reconciliation.

In our last, we affimod that all th$ dogmas
of the various religions had a fundamental
basis in nature, and also in human experience.
In ether words, under the unsightly and repul-
sive forms of Bo-called doctrines, which, as
stated, are not only egregiously false but also
hugely absurd, there is a modicum of real,
valuable truth. We propose, in some articles,
o point out these gems of truth, and thus
indicate the basis of reconciliation. And if
sects as suoh, continue to disregard the means
of wisdom placed within their reach, and
•ven if many self-styled progressives shall
evince the same bigotry, not a few wearied
travellers will accept the solution, and enter
into rest. A genuine reconciliation must, of
oourse, includo a correct solution of the dif-
ficulties which have led to the Babel confu-
sion of warring religions and sects. Our
readers will see that we have imposed upon
omrielveg no trifling task, in making such an
attempt, even if we fail to fully accomplish it.
Our failure, if such it proves, may inspire
some abler pen to accomplish the needed work.
Again, it must not be supposed that we can
Agree and illustrate so vast a subject in a
newspaper'article, as we might if we had
volumes at our command. We can do little
more than furnish the. leading basic ideas.
This, however, is often the most needed and
most difficult work. The work of expansion
and illustration pertains to the mechanical in-
tellect, the evolution of ideas to the more rare
intuitive or original mind.

But, without farther preface, let us begin,
where all religions begin, with

GOD.

This term, or its cognate, in the various
languages, denotes man's eonception of a su-
perior powur. It matters little, whether we
regard him o- 'I; pbne of Fetiohism, Poly-
theism, Monotheism,® ttt Trinism, the root
idea is the sane It is the notion of a pow-
er—a being superior to man. All else is in-
cidental, both as to name and attribution, for

— name will obtain among one people, or
"Ki- and another in the next. So, also,
the peculiar manifestation of disposition on the
part of the God will vary in the same manner.
The human quality of the God will be in ex-
cess, or the opposite, as the people may be
cultured or ignorant. The fact of this idea
being universal—that all tribes, all peoples
have it, proves it to be a natural evolution of
the human soul, Consequently, it must em-
body a truth. It is not a baseless fiction—a
dancing chimera, shining only to delude.—
What, then, is the absolute truth embodied in
this universal conception of the peoples ?
Obviously this: There is an eternal,
self-existing power, including all life, all
foree, all order, all law. It is self-subsistent
and immutable. Latent or active, it is om-
nipotent Whatever may be meant by spirit
or soul, designates the essence of the Abso-
lute. So far the Christian, Jew, Infidel, Ma- i

homedan, Parsee, Brahmin and Budhist can
agree. Here, then, is the characteristic of
universality—here is where all men can agree.
On these definitions a universal religion could ^
be constructed. But the moment we step off *
from this broad platform, we are in a sea of r

eonfusion. If we ask the name of God we are t
tunned with the confused jcries of Jehovah; *

Jupiter, Allah, Brahma, Ormuzd, Baal, Osi c
ri», Changti, and a host of others equally »

meaningless. Silence restored, we venture to c
inquire the source whence these conflicting £

Barnes have eome, when the din is repeated, c
every religion having its holy men to whom 4
the God made known his name, and very t
many having holy books written by his inspir- 1

ation or command. We pause here, because ^
we have found the specialisms of individuality, t
and set it down as utterly immaterial as to 4
the name bestowed upon God. We advance g
to another question : What is God? The p
eonfusion is repeated, but there is more bar- »
mony; the majority say God is a person ; d
substantially that he is a man. But there is t:
by no means entire harmony, and those who g
deny the personality aro of the most cultured a
cla3s of the most progressed races. Thin s
merits our attention, and we are compelled to 1
meet and solve the problem before us. ti

To«do it, we first ask, what necessity there S
is for a Deific Persenality, and are answered, si
to create the universe. When we ask if any-
body Icnoifs that the universe ever was etea- ts
ated, no one seems to have been there or I
knows anything about it. They have only e<
faith. Wo dismiss this point, with the con- c<
elusion that absolute creation is unknown, tt
and also impossible. Being always was, al- tl
warn will be ; creation involves annihilation m
as a possibility. A&aia it is ssid he is need- i|
ed as a preserver. We conclude that, that tl
which is self-existent, needs no specialconser- cl
ration. But he is certainly needed as a di- g;
rector, a governor. We ask, if nature does A
not contain spontaneous forces, which, in ti
their automatic action, produce the revolution te
of the plauets, the changes in atoms, and as
their varied phenomena of vegetable and an lo
imal life? It is conceded that there are. te
Does any one know that these forces are not bj
as much an integral part of nature as the et
outward bodies seen by the eye ? No one ca
knows they are not. Who knows that mo- ev

i tion is not as much an innate quality of V
substance as is form ? Who knows that mo- tl

P tion ever commenced? None; hence, all si
the orderly relations and motions of nature tl
may be the autersatie workings of harmonic tl
force. tl

E "Alas! Alas;" cries the stickers for Per- n
sonnlity, "we must have a Father in Heaven, d
who pities bis children, and hears the young tl
ravens when they cry. T'uu heart demands w
a personal Deity—an all—father, in whom tl
to trust." a1

We grapple this supposed necessity. We it
ask why should man need to trust a person ? 01

Why should God pity man ? Will trust in 1
God arrest, or turn aside the thunderbolt ? B
Will it destroy the fcntagion of plague or o<
cholera? Will it quench devouring fire, or P
roll back the hungry wave about swallowing bi
the reeling ship? No: trust in God will not a
change, or abrogate the laws of nature, w
Why should God, even if a person, pity man ? tl
Is not man suffering? Is not that suffering ei

inflicted by God? Has he not afflicted wisely, w
justly and kindly ? Is it not for the good of ju
man? Why then pity? Is God sorry that B
man is benefitted ? But suppose it is not for to

s the good of man, but because of the wrath ac
I of God ; can he, or will he pity ? It would G
• be unavailing on either supposition. Bo I y<

I- wish to be pitied for that which does me good ? 2!
s Would it avail if I did wish it from an angry w;
0 God? The idea of a pitying God is born ar
l> from the childish ignorance of unprogressed N

humanity. Beity can neither love nor hate, so
s in the human sense of the words. If he can hi
f do one, he cannot forbear the other. Man m;
s does not need a pitying God ; he needs wisdom af
1 to see that the sufferings he experiences are th
1 the very things' which in the end are to work m:
i out the welfare of himself and others. And, J<
r instead of needing a God, on whom to lean, of
f he needs to lean on his own reason and pur-
- pose. The uncertainties of human conditions of
- need a human providence instead of a Bivine to
r help. And instead of looking to God for sal- Gi
1 vation in ?ha future, he needs to become ac- of
i quainted with the laws of progress, by which in'
 alone human happiness can be outwrought. fai
s Thus the most potent arguments of necessity an
 are removed, and we are ready to take the
i common ground. As above stated, all agree
i in affirming an eternal self-subsisting power. -,e
' All laws or forces are only modes of manifes- Ba
i tation from this infinite, life energy. Man, °f

in some way, and at some time, proceeded from *hi
this power. He is, and ever must be subor- th<
dinate to the laws of the infinite. Eolations c^]

of harmony therewith, secure to man happi- 13u

ness ; those of discord unhappiness. Man's a c
true wisdom is to study and become acquaint-
ed with these laws and relations, which are 'fi1
unchangeable. With these points, which in-
elude universal principles, we may agree, and ma
postpone to the future all those mere special dai
issues as to personality, name, or the particular nel

class of emotions, supposed to be uppermost ^as
in the mind of God. Let the children discuss Pe'
them if they will, men have more practical, eai
more important problems on hand for solu- ®u'
tion. lea

IN SORROW.

tVhen thou art sorrowful, and cares around
Crowd fast upon the steps of happier days;

When thou believ'st e'en brightest things can lend
The saddest echo to the gayest lays—

As men of old were fed with angels' food,
Go, seek thy remedy in doing good.

When those to thee the dearest shall have died,
And each fresh day grows weary to thine eyes;

And everyhope that others build upon
Gomes to thy senses with a sad surprise-

Take up the burdenof another'sgrief;
Learn from another's pain thy woe'a relief.

Mourner, believe that sorrow may be bribed
With tribu.e from the heart, nor sighs nor tears,

But nobler sacrifice—of helping hands,
Of cheering smiles, of sympathetic ears,

Oft have the saddest words the sweeter strain; '

In angel's music let thy soul complain.

Then Grief shall stand with half-averted foot
Upon the threshold of a brighter day;

And hope shall take her sweetly by the hand,
And both kneel down with Faith to meekly pray.

Lifted from earth, Peaee shall immortalize
The heart that its own anguish purifies.

—Chambers Journal.

i

How has it Happened that Historical 1
Records have been so Perverted ? (

No unbiased mind, at all acquainted with '
history, doubts for a moment that history has
been most sadly perverted, and especially in
regard to chronological details The revela-
tions of Geology, Ethnology and Archeology ,
demonstrate to him the utter falsity of our -
common system of chrsnology. It is seen to j
be impossible to reconcile it with the facts ,
developed concerning the character of the j
ancient civilizations. This leads us to in- ,
quire as to the origin of this system, and of ,
the basis on which it rests. We find it bears t
the name of Archbishop Usher, who was a (
member of the English Church. And that a
he constructed his chronological Tables on j
the exclusive authority of the present text of r
the Hebrew Testament, and in utter disre- r
gard of, and in opposition to, the chronology t
of every other ancient nation. As a result, t
ancient history is dislocated—made a mass of ]
discordant jargon, impossible of harmoniza- g
tion. Of eourse, there muse have been some v
great pressure to induce to such a course, t
and this pressure we find to have been the ^
supposed, infallible inspiration of the Hebrew j
Text. It was assumed that God must be j
true if it made every man a liar. This as- c
sumption did very well for. an ignorant and j
superstitious age, but not for pne of reason ; ^
for it was soon found that what God had es- j
tsblished by word he had overthrown, by act. v
The open leaves of the primary revelation, p
contained in the roeky strata of the earth, j,
contradicted the written record of the Pen- p
tatcuch This discovery, in connection with
the fact that other ancient records differed
much from the Pentateuch, forced the invest- s.
igation of the subject to such an extent, that j
theologians seek to evade the difficulty by de- ^
olaring that the Bible does not teach ehronolo-
gy at all, or certainly not beyond the time of 
Abraham. This is a very weak and sophis-
tical dodge, for there is no portion where the
teaching is so clear and precise on this point, -f
is during the ante Abrahamic period. Theo-
logians can not evade the issue on any such con-
temptible dodge as this. They must abide f(
jy the teachings of the book they have chos- b
sn. But one asks how historical reeords be- di
same so perverted,for Usher did not pervert,
;veu if he did contradict, ancient history, tl

We must go farther back to ascertain fully
the source. The occasion, if not in some
sense the cause, is to be found no doubt in
the progress in learning during the reign of
the Ptolemies in Egypt. The collection of
the vast Libraries at Alesandriea, ultimately
numbering nearly 1,000,000 volumes, pro-
duced a condition of intense activity. Among
the MSS. gathered by these tireless monarchs
was a translation of the Hebrew Bible into
the Greek tongue. On being brought to the
attention of learned Egyptians, the defect of
its chronology was apparent at once. The
creation of man was about the same time
Miat Menes, the founder of the first Pharaonic
Bynasty, commenced his reign, and the flood
occured after the construction of the Great
Pyramid; which, being built of unburned
bricks, would have had a sorry chance in such
a flood as that of Noah. For some reason, it
was not enough to settle historical dates in
those days by saying, "let God be true and
every man a liar," and so a different course
was resorted to. It was thought that by a
judicious addition of some 1500 years to the
Hebrew estimate, God's word could be made
to agree with Egyptian history. This was
accordingly done. In the genealogies of
Genesis, if the Heb, read Adam lived 130
years and begot Seth, the Septuagint read
230. In this way nearly a thousand years
was intercalated between^Noah and Abraham,
and some five hundred between Adam and
Noah. The calculation, however, was not
so shrewd, but that Origen, when preparing
his Hexopla discovered that the Septuagint
made Methusalah live some fourteen years
after the flood, a very unfortunate thing for
the credit of Genesis, which declared that all
mankind had perished but Noah and his sons.
Josephus follows substantially the chronology
of the Septuagint, but goes farther and villi-
fies, abuses and falsifies the Egyptian history
of Manetho. The early christians all seem
to have adopted the false numbers of the
Greek Text, and to have had no knowledge
of the original Hebrew. But even with this
invention and addition of 1500 years, they
failed of securing harmony with the other

! ancient records, and especially with those of
Egypt. To Eusebius Bishop of Ceaserea,
the eulogist and friend of Constantine, must
he ascribed the palm of forgery and falsehood.
Baronius term3 him, "the groat falsifier
of Ecclesiastical History." One asserts
that "he is a very dishonest writerand
the great Bunsen asserts that he "perverted
chronology for the sake of making synchron-
isms." No wonder such a writer would head
a chapter in one of his works, "On how far
falsehood is Hecessaryas a medicine to those
who need to be deceived." The destruction
of the great AlexandrianXibraries by the Ro-
mans, Christians, and possibly the Mohamme-
dans,as well as the destruction of private libra*
ries by the christians, through the entire east
has rendered it possible for Christianity to per-
petuate the forgeries and falsifications of its
early doctors down to the present period.
Such was the love of early Christianity toward
learning that men feared to have books in
their houses, lest they should lose their lives
on some charge of heresy founded on some
passage in their books. Libraries and culture
disappeared when Christianity vaulted into
the throne of the Ceasar's, and unsheathed
the sword to enforce its famous maxim that
"ignorance is the mother of devotion," but
which, nevertheless, is as true as it is famons.

Those falsifications of the early christians,
propogatedat first by force, have been re-
peated so long and so often, that it would
seem the church has come to the conclusion
that a lie well stuck to is not only as good,
but even much better than tho truth. Cer-
:ain it is that christian writers resort to all
iorts of special pleading, and dishonest state-
ment to conceal, if they do not always possi-
tively deny the truth of history. All sort of
ispersions are cast upon those who dare to
speak the truth as it is in history. The or-
iginal perversion was by, priests, and the con-
tinuance, of tho same, for nearly or quite
twenty centuries, has been by the same agen-
^7-

    ' . JiE!L!Li!L ,
Parties and Political Organizations, j;

With political parties as suoh, we have l
nothing to do, and our readers will bear us a
witness, that we have manifested no favorit-
ism either to the one or the other, neither do
we propose to do so. That there is a grow-
ing uneasiness among the people, a fearful- c
ness and anxiety manifested cannot be de- e
nied. This grows out of the fact of the
tendency to centralization of power in the
General Government. State governments, a
and state rights are being almost lost sight of
by the dominant party, and although we do 0
not expect to see the old Bemocratic party
restored to power, we are compelled to look
upon the organization of a new party as al-
most inevitable, a party that shall be truly
Bemocratic, and in accord with the progressive
spirit of the age, and sufficiently in sympathy 1
with the democracy of old, as to resist the 11
tendency to divest the people of their inherent '
power of self-government and transfer it to j
Railroad, Land, Manufacturing, or non tax pay- y
ing Bond-holders monopolies. All these agen- c
aies in the hands of corrupt politicians are 0
threatening the liberties of the people. The ^
tendency of all this, and we regret to say near- j,
[y all the legislation of the country, is to c
widen the difference between the rich and the '
poor,to make capital the oppressor of the la- ^
boring classes,to make the rich richer, and the "
poor poorer. s

In view of this state of things politically, ^
ive were not surprised to notice not long ^
duce, an account of a meeting held in Phila- ^
lelphia, for the formation of a reform party; n
n which we see our friend Col. Kilgore, took h
l prominent part. We like his remarks as j(
shairman, and we like the principles enunci- ^
tted in the platform, (with two exceptions) t]
io well, that we reprint the account as we find
t in the Morning Post. (Ed Age) n

On Saturday last, at four o'clock in the ^
ifternoon, tho members of the People's Re- j11
orm Party met in Convention and organized 
>y electing Bamon Y. Kilgore. Esq., Presi- ^lent, and L. C. Wanamaker, Esq., Secretary. ^

On taking the chair, Mr. Kilgore addressed ai
he convention as follows :

ully Gentlemen of the Convention.—In a
ome Go'jfrnment of the people, no man should be
; in an °tace-see&er! nor should he shun any re-
i of f®How-citizens thrust upon
1 p Thanking you for this expression of
1 °r you confidence, let us proceed at once to the
tely work before us. While we realize the fact
pro- tl10 two great political parties of the
ionc country l^'0 done much good, we know theye havabecome selfish and venal, and to a greats extend are controlled by dishonest and corrupt
into men. The Democratic party sustained an oli-
the garchy of slave-holders, until it almost de-

:t of str0J0(i the Government. Tho Republican
The Par^ now upholds,by its legislation, a money-
. ed aristocracy, as dangerous to the liberty of'me white men as the slave oligarchy was danger-
onic ous to the liberty of the blacks. Instead of
lood mak^' laws for the protection of the poor
reat aRC' they legislate in the interest of
ned ' money°d corporations, -soulless and

heartless, which strike down the liberty and
such rights of the citizens, turn justice aside, and
i, it oppress the people. History warns us in vain
j jn if we do not unite to put aa end to the pow-
and er ^ese corporations unjustly obtained in

fraud of the rights of the American people,irse Organize and win. Combine the working
y a classes, and all obstacles to the emancipation
the °f labor will disappear. Continue inactive
ade or divided, and multitudes will soon throng
was y°urstl'eets> clamoring for bread. In a Re-public, no man should be destitute of work,

1 °f or deprived of a just compensation for its
130 performance.
ead Governmentshould not only cease to
jars P^ace temptation to crime before its citizens,

but the great avenues of evil should be closed.am> Not Qftiy should every child be protected
and agaii^t.the evils of intemperance, but should
not be furnished with a good English education,
•ing The institutions of freedom must rest upon the
nnt intelli«ence and \irtue of the people. No
5 man should vote who cannot read and write
jars his ballot. Dishonesty in office should be
for punished with disfranchisement. The man

; au who labors for the public should be well paid.
>ns His salary should be proportionate to the

services rendered, but he should never be al-
lowed to dictate a policy to his employers, or

dli- to interfere with their rights in order to secure
ory a new lease of office.
lem Our system of taxation should be so changed

that no man should be allowed to become a
millionaire in a single year, while every dollar

d8e of his gains above a fair compensation is
-his wrung from the hard earnings of the laboring
hey poor. In Philadelphia one per cent, of the
her population own one half of the real estate
3 0f and personal property in the city, while the' other half is distributed to the ninety-nine.
ea» Thus one man who does nothing for the good
ust of society equals in property ninety-nine
od. men who do all the work. While the na-
ger tional banks are getting from fifteen to twen-

Per ce11') upon their capital, the mechanic!rts cannot obtain employment, and thousands all
md over the country are destitute of the necessa-
ted ries of life because they cannot get work,
on- AH comes of partial legislation in favor

^ of money and against men.
. Gentlemen, I trust you will adopt a plat-
far form which will be broad enough for all races
ose of men and women. It will be severely
ion tried. Let it be one of principle, and so
^0_ strong that corrupt politicians, aided by

countless millions of capital, and a venal press,
cannot destroy it. The good and patriotic of

ra" both political parties will soon join our ranks,
ast Let them find patriotism and true statesman-
er- ship, principles of equality and justice, in-
jtg stead of the corruption, dishonesty and sel-

fishness so omnipotent in both the Democratic
and Republican parties.

trd
THE PLATFORM.

ln Resolved, That the Government has no right to de-
res prive any human being of physical life, but should

'

sacredlyprotect every person in its enjoyment. To I
this end, all personal and international disputos i

ire should be settled without resort to physical violence.
, Resolved, That the manufacture of alcohol, except

for medicinal and mechanical purposes, should be
ed prohibited.

. Resolved, That the present policy of donating thela'' public lands to moneyed corporations, is hostile to
ut the rights and interests of the people at large. The

national territory should be held in trust to be dis-,s- posed of io actual settlers. Land should be owned
lg by those who till it, and all speculations therein, as' well as in those products of the soil used for human
'6- food, should be prohibited.

Resolved, That the present systom of taxation is
unjust ; it checks industry and robs the poor. It

on is most burdensome to those least able to bear it,and
d should be so changed that the productive wealth of

' the nation should pay the expenses of Government,
sr- Resolved, That all public officers should be chosen

directly by the electors they represent. The com-
pensation should be fixod by law, at a salary pro-

e- portionate to the services rendered, and all fees.
_• profits or incomes of the offioes should be paid into

the publio Treasury.
of Resolved, That all public officers guilty of ae-

frauding the Government, should be disfranchised,
and be disqualifiedfrom holding any office of trust

ir- or profit under the Government thereafter.
Resolved, That the national currency should be

based upon labor, and upon thai alone. It should at 1
te all times be at par with gold, and receivable in pay- ]

ment of all debts. All legislation in favor of banks
and other moneyed corporations oppressive to the 8
laboring classes should be abolished. t

^ Resolved, That it is the duty of the Government t—
to secure to every minor a good English education, x
and to every adult suitnb'e employment, and a just-
compensation for the woi k dome.

Resolved, That every person twenty-one yatrs of 3
age, capable of re d,ng and writing the English a

ve language, irrespecciv® of sex, birthplace or nation- f
us ality, should be allowed to vote in all elections of

public officers, State or national. s
it- v.it-

  t  

do Immortality.

iW- There was no beginning ; no creation ; only nev
ul- combinations and formations. I am, therefore
je_ eternally was, eternally shall be.
^ By birthright we are immortal.

The casket breaks, and lo, the child of angelhood !
be The soul emerges from its chrysalis state, as free
ts, as the planet on which it had its birth.
of The maternity of earth is indelibly engraved up-

do onus-
, We shall know each other there.•tvy  
k 1

 

j From thc'fvoman'B Journal.

A Celibate Government.
J  
0 Many often wonder why our national houso-
y keeping is carried on in such a slipshod man-
e ner. But people would not be surprised if
^ they only remembered that "Uncle Sam" is

an old bachelor. This is the whole secret.
0 He bas been trying to keep the political houso
r- without a woman to aid him. As a natural
i- consequcnce, he reaps the usual harvest of
e old bachelor troubles. Unmended holes in

his pockets often occasion the loss of a pock-
et-book. Buttons gone from his coat put him
in a dilapidated condition, and poorly proteet-

0 ed from the weather. His rooms are in a
e "promiscuous order." His servants, waste-

ful. His health suffers for want of proper
nursing in times of sickness. But all this is

e to be changed. His friends, seeing his aver-
sion to the companionship of woman, are
working to get him into "ladies society."

a Parties have been gotten up for that purpose.= A large one at Cleveland; others in Wash-
ington, Boston, and many other places. Ma-

j ny letters have been written. The result is,
k he has been gradually getting a better opin-
s ion of woman. He has been putting them

into some of the important posts required for
doing his large and varied business, and finds

) they do well.
1 And now I learn(though this, dear Jour-

nal, is told in strict confidence, and must not
be repeated,) ''Uncle Sam" is engaged to be

3 married ! The marriage certificate has actual-
j ly been applied for. The officer who is to

issue it Will number it as the sixteenth, and
there is no question that when "Uncle Sam"

' gets this certificate, it will result in a great
t amendment to his constitution.

JfoaTBamjwk, MASS. S«TH Htrsi.

a MedicalHints.
e  

First. If a man faints, place him flat on
n his back and let him alone.
f 2. If any poison is swallowed, drink in-
e stantly half a glass of cool water, with a
t heaping tea-spoonful each of common salt and
e ground mustard stirred into it; this vomits
j as soon as it reaches the stomach ; but for
t fear some of the jDoison might remain, swallow
t the whites of one or two raw eggs, or drink a

cup of strong coffee, these two being antidotes
i- for a greater number ofpoisons than any doz-
n en other articles known with the advantage
- of their always being at hand ; if not, a pint
f of sweet oil, or lamp oil, or "drippings," or
- melted butter or lard, are good substitutes,
if especially if they vomit quickly.
r 3. The best thing to stop the bleeding of a
f moderate cut instantly, is to cover it profuso-
d ly with cobweb, flour and salt, half and half,
d 4. If the blood comes from a wound by
i jets or spurts, be spry, or the man will die in
11 a few minutes, because an artery is severed ;
- tie a handkerchief loosely around, near the
a part between the wound and the heart ; put
. a stick between the handkerchief and the
g skin, and twist it around until the blood ceas-
a es to flow ; keep it there until the doctor
e comes ; if in a position where the handker-
y chief cannot be used, press the thnmb on a
- spot near the wound, between the wound and
, the heart ; increase the pressure until the
b bleeding ceases, but do not lesson the pres-

sure for an instant before the physician ar-
} rives, so as to glue up the wound by coagula-
, tion or cooling of the hardening blood.

5. If your clothing takes fire, slide the
1 hands down the dress, keeping them as close
1 to the body as possible, at the same time sink-
. ing to the floor by bending the knees ; this
> has a smothering effect upon the flames ; if
> not extinguished or great headway gotten.
> lie down on the floor and roll over and over;
> or better envelop yourself in a carpet, rug, or
i bedcloth or any garment you can get hold of,
, always preferring woollen.
i 6. If the body is tired, rest ; if the brain
. is tired, sleep.
: 7. If the bowels are loose, lie down in a
> warm bed, remain there, and eat nothing un-

til you are well.
1 8. If the action of the bowels does not oc-
t cur at the usual hour, eat not an atom until
• they do act, at least for 36 hours ; mean-
; while drink largely of cold water or hot teas,
r *nd exercise in the open air to the extent of
; a gentle perspiration, and keep this up until
> things are righted; this suggestion if prae-
i ticed, would save myriads of lives every year,
, both in the city and country.
[ 9. The three best medicines in the world
> are warmth, abstinence and repose.—Hall's
. Jour. Health.

\-
 *   

c Shall the Sexes he Educated Together?
11 .  
i- Apropos to Miss Catherine Beecher's ap-

peal to woman's university, we may ask, Why
r educate women in separate institutions ? We

can train lawyers, and doctors, and divines
;- under one charter, with one endowment, with
s one library, and with a great economy of pro-
y fessorships. Why not have a woman's de-
0 partment in each of our great universities ?
y There is the Milwaukee Female College,
i, founded on Miss Beecher's plan, cherished by
if her society, under the guardian care of admir-
. able Miss Mary Mortimer, whose ability is
i- only equaled by her enthusiasm and her ori-
- ginality. But, if Miss Mortimer and her
- school were planted alongside Michigan Uni-
c versity, so that young women who wanted

speeial studies could enter the medical or law
departments, those who wanted classics could
take such a course under eminent professors,

1 while studies relating to woman's domestic
> sphere could be pursued in the woman's de-
> partment, how much greater would be its
; usefulness. How much greater the economy
i under such a plan. Miss Beehcer is intent

on educating women for the sphere in which
! most women must pass their lives, that of do-
' mestic duty. She would make good wives and
1 mothers of them ; and, doubtless, that is
1 what the great majority of women should be
i educated for. When women are educated for
1 wives and mothers, why should tbey be so
5 sacredly kept away from all opportunity to
t become the wives of educated men ? Why
1 not educate them in the same atmosphere, in

the same schools, in the same classes with
j those whose companions they are to be in af-
• ter life ? The amount of specially domestic
- training that can be given in school is limited
• anyhow. Why then build a woman's univer-

sity like a great modern nunnery, transport-
• ing girls from distant parts of the country,
, that they may be shut out from association
; with those who are their proper associates in
, any healthful society ? Why not do as Dr.
; Haven and his supporters have projected at

Evanston : build a great college for women
, as part of the existing university, teach in

this the special branches that girls need, and
then open wide every class-room, every muse-
um, every library in the richly-endowed in-
stitution to the young women as well as the

• young men ? A one-sided university is an
anomaly. If women are wanted in tho pr >

, fessorships, I think that any of the higher in
stitutions might well be proud to secure such
women as Miss Catherine Beecher to teach
men as well as women. Now that Ann Arbor
has definitely decided to admit women, it is a
pity that a woman's department, with all the
ramifications of Miss Beecher's plan, should
not be founded there ; and it will be a great
shame if some friend of the Northwestern
University does not endow the Woman's Col-
lege at Evanston.lege at Xivanston.

GEO W. WINSL0W & GO'S
S T E AM

MAEBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 184S

- Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hali,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

S  
Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand-

3 rubbing, sawing, and high-polishing Marble, we aro
] prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
f any dealers not having such facilities. A good sup

ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble,1 kept on hand. MAEBLE MANTLES furnished U
- order; likewise, MONUMENTSof various sizes ana
i styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.

We do not "make bold to say that my hequal
can't be found, because they don't come hoveb.,"1 but we no claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-

- ation, bad grammar and worse spelling, are not com-
f mon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce
I the marble agent's story that we have

"
gone out of

the business," and our "wagon will not be seen
around any more," maliciously false.
38-tf GEO. W. WINSLOW & CO.

DR. H. SLADE,
C&AIRVOYANT,

AND

5 J. SIMMONS
JjlORMERLY of Jackson, are now located at Kalamazoo.

; OFFICE- S. Side Main St., near Burdiek.
5 DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experience

as? a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and
prescribe- for Patients at a distance by receiving lock of

> hair, with name and age.
Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2;

, which is credited to remedies where treatment is desired.

CORRESPONDENTS will please write their address
\ plainly. Bgjgg

AU letters pertaining to business should be directed to
J. SIMMONS, j

Kalamazoo,

   

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S
™ IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
" .<SII

IELODAONS
or r\
iw Combine all the desirable features scught for in Instruments of this
;es Class, and in every essential particular are equal to
*- THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,
nt WITH
or food's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,

NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,
a MANUAL SUB-BASS,
3jef; ANDIMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

'in Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
1; In Rosewood Cases, OilFinish, FrenchPolish,
116 InEbony Cases, ShellacFinish, PianoPolish.
ut   
he TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
IS~ ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.
01 OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
ir" CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DE SIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

ie FINISH,Rich, Beautiful, Faultiest.
PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.

a. TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.

10 Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.
5e Pbice Lists Bent fre# by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and W are rooms j

Nos. 98 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,
.• i A.siMvoxs, ( nFTBHiTMIPW iJ.B.cLouon,' GKAXVJLLE WOOD. \ E_ ( ivVjl I , lYIlV^lPl. \ F.J. SIMMONS.

f, AN EXTBAOKB5NABV CHANCE.

n The Leading Literary Paper of the West
FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

t WHO "W ILL TAKE IT?

j. The Western Home
U Is a large first-class literary periodical of sixty-four col-

umns, printed on paper 28 by 42 inches, sixteen pages, ex-
tended quarto.

Each number contains several choice stories, soul-
stirring poetry, original contributions, from the ablest
writers in America. Correspondence, Youug People1 e

il Department, Wit and Humor, News, Reviews, etc.,
% Also a discourse by America's most gifted preacher,Henry Ward Beecher. Harriet Beecher Stows,
p Robert Collyer, Geo. P. Uptost, Mary E. Hoffman.

1 Emily L. Whiting, and other distinguished writers, are
regular contributors.

J The only Publication west of New York which employs
the best Eastern as well as Western writers.

S The organ of no sect or party, it inculcates the purest
morality, while it is infused with the life, spirit and vivacity
of this teeming,progressiveage.

It is such a paper that we are now prepared to offer as a
_ free gift for one year, to all new subscribers to the Pres-

ent Age who shall subscribe immediately and pay in ad-
vance. This is a rare opportunity which the readers of the
Age will no doubt duly appreciate. Hand in yoursubscrip-

3- tion6 at once and secure the Western Home for a year.
The elaim for Home must be made with remittance.

J DORUSM. FOX, Supt.
® ~~

WANTED

;h EVERY LADY
To know that she can get a

First-ClassSewingIVEaeliine,a §60 GoldWatch,
? or a KnittingMachine,for Four f>ays liglit,

honorable labor andagrecabl©work,
,y in her own Town. And

r- EVERY YOUNG- MAN
»q Or old man, if smart, can get a Forty Collar, Coin

SilverElgin Watch, for Two Days'
1- WorkiOr, if preferred,

!r $10.00 A DAY, CASH!
I" To either Man or Woman.
(1 JVo Capital Required. Not One Cent to
v beInvested.
3 A. StTJRB THING,
, And n© risk whatever. One or two chances in each
, town, according to size. Send for particulars at onee and
^ name two good references.

Address STODDARD FARKIIVR8T,

v2-87tf  dtdiage. BI.

A. C. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

; WHOLESALBAND RETAIL

: JEWELEYI
) American Waltham and Elgin

i WATCHES!
I STERLING, ELEOTRO-PLATE.
c COIN; HOLLOW Sc FLAT

f SilveR-WarE
j BRIDAL-GIFTS,
? OLOCK8, JEWELRY,
t BRONZES, CUTLERY,
i PARIAN, FANCY GOODS,
1 FORKS, SPOONS,&c., &c.

Corner Main and Burdiek Sts.,
'

49-lj. KALAMAZOO

'SENT FRE~E!
M, O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE i
(

And GUIDE to the 1

Flower and Vegetable 1
GARDEN for 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishing thi®
new and valuable work, free of charge, nhould addreas im-
mediately to M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO, Ellwanger & Bar-
ry's Block, Rochester, N. Y, 14June1 70

P NEW MUSIC! 5
Subscribers to Peters' Musical Monthly are receiving gU the a

latest and best Music by Hays, Thomas, Kinkel, Prey, Keller,
Bishop, etc„ at less than one cent per page. P. is issued on 0
the first of every month, is printed on fine white paper, from g-
full-size music plates, aud contains over $5 worth, of our latest
and best music in every number. r

Single numbers. 30 cents ; ?3 per year. Back numbers sup- „
plied. Vol. IV, from July to December, sent by mail on re- ®
ceipt of$1.50. (

J. L. PETERS, music Publisher 599 Broadway, M. T. ^Opposite the Metropolitan Hotel. "
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2. u

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, t
Herb, Tree, Slirub and. Ever- t
green Seeds, wilh directions for s
culture, prepaid by snail. The
most complete and judicious "
assortment in the eonntry.— '
Ageiats wanted. t!

23 Sorts of cither for fl. 00; prepaid by mall. Also Small s
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, &c., prepaid by
mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.00. C«no-
ver's ColossalAsparagus, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000, prepaid. ^
New hardy fragrant everbloomimj Japan Honeysuckle, 50 z
cents each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland
or lowlandculture, $1.00 per 100, prepaid,with directions, p
Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also trade list.—
Seeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON. Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Ware- rhouse, Plymouth, Mass. Established in 1842. 29mo4

AGENTmNTED.---^^^- »
STONE ROAD'S GALVANIC OIL and CA- o
THART1C SRRUP!

We have purchased the right and title of n
Manufactuting and Vendingof the above named t:Preparations, which have had a very extensive
local reputation, and now intend to introduce

them to the public on a mere extended scale, by a some- C
what new but very popular plan, viz : Package System.

We want Agents to canvass Every City, Town, Village t
and County in this State and deposit one* package of the ±
above remedies with every family and collect the same
when due.

Goods sold only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Agents furnished with any amount of goods.
No capitalrequired. _
No pay required for goods until sold. 

Also AGENTS Wannted to sell the CREAM OF LILIES -
—the most popular of all toilet articles—for Beautifying
he Complexion,removingFreckles,Sunburn,Pimples, _

See. It is handsomely put up and is well adapted to be
sold by Lady Canvassers, Every young Lady will have it.
Sold only by CanvassingAgents. —

Those out of, or wishing: light and profitable employ- J
ment, Male or Female should address STONEROAI) <6 _
CO., 46 Liberty St., Pittfburg, Pa., for particulars and Pri- .
rate Circular with fetruetioMto Agents. J

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.
(Kalamazoo Division.)

GOING NORTH.
Leave White Pigeon, 2:10 a. m., 6:00 p. m., 4:45p. 0:0t

A. m., 9:00 A. M.
Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a. mM 6:40 p m., 5:40 p.,10:40

a. m., 10:40 a. m.
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 4:35 a. m., 8:10 p. m., 7;45 p. 1:21

a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 6:16 a. m., 9:33 p. m., 10:S0 a. m., 4:40

p. m.
Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a.m., 11:16 p. m., l:66p. ax.,
8:00 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rapids, 6:15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.. 7:40 p. m., t:4$

p. m., 6:00 a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a. m., 10:20a. m. 9:83 p. ra., 4:40
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9:10 a.m.: 10:55 p.m., 7:20p. ».*
1:45p.m. " '
Arrive at Three Rireri, 10:40 *. m.. 12:"30 a. m.,10:00 p. ra.
5:15 p.m. ' *

Arrive at Whit. Pigeon. 11:20 a. m.,l:10 a. m., 11:OOd.
7:00p.m. '

1 THE PRESENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLIT*
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE,AND

ALL THE REFORMATORYMOVEMENTSOF THE
DAY. SUFFRAGEFOR WOMEN SPECIALLY

ADVOCATED.
Dobus M. Fox, - - . Editor in Chie£

, Prof. E. Whippli j» Miss Nettib M. Pbasb, Associato Editors,
J. S. Loveland. - - Edtr. PhilosophicalDpt.
MRS. E. L. Watsoit, M*S. S. A. Hortox, A. B. Frkscb,Dr.

F. L. Wadsworth, Corresponding Editors.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Mrs. Love M. Willis, Edt'sN.Y. Dpt.

The Resident Editorswill be assisted by a large c©ri»a
_ the ablest writers in the East and in the West.

Terms of Subscription, $2 a Tear.
; SIX MONTHS SI THREE MONTHS, SO Cant*.
I invariably in advanc*.

#2" SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE -«*
We have arranged with tka publishers of

the following named papers and periodicals,
so as to enable us to make the following verjr
liberal offers and thus accommodate all classea
of our readers. Will our agents pleas# eall
attention to the advantages of clubbing witk
the Pkksemt Ag« for any of the following :

i Present Aos and Lyceum Banner $2.GO
" " " N. Y. Independent 4.00
" " " Harper's M'nthly Magazin* 6.00

" " " Bazar 6.0#
" " •' " Weekly #.00
" " " The Galaxy - i.0»

Our readers will see at a glance, the saving
effected by ordering through this office any of
the above. All of the first-class magazines
of America above named are $4 eaeh. Im
addition to the aboTe, we are authorized t»
offer as a premium, and will send to all wh®
subscribe for the Agb and Independent, and
remit us $4, postage paid, a copy of Ritchie'*
splendid steel engraving of Grant and Colfax,
(the price of which is $2 each.) In ether
words, for every new name you may send
us and $4—we will send the Present Aob and
the Independent one year, and also feoth of
these popular engravings, worth in the print
stores $4.

We think these liberal offers, and the efforts
we are making to make the Present Asi
the best spiritual paper in the world, will in-
duce all our present readers to go to work and
secure for us at least one copy each.

For particulars as to Harper's publications,
we refer our readers to notices of the Maga-
zine, Bazar and Weekly, found on fourth
page.

In addition to above inducements, let it b«
remembered that for every new subscriber for
one year, on receipt of $2, we send as a pre-
mium when claimed at time of remittance, for
one year, the Western Heme, a monthly
magazine published in Chicago. See adver-
tisement on third page.

fgy* All communications should bo addressed t(
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich. *

T H E MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
Bun by Chicago time, 15 minute# slower than Detroit time

  TRAINS WESTWARD. STATIONS, j Mail Day Exp Dex Ac. TSvy fear »i Ear. Ziarfr

AM AH rM |K fMDetroit, dep. 7.50 11.00 11 00 10.
Ypsilanti 0.15 12.13 12.13 7.08 ll.lt
Ann Arbor 9.40 12.30 6.40 7.40 11.tt
Jackson 11.25 2.15   #.16 AM1.0®
Marshall PM12.50 S.23   10.40 1.10
BattleCreek 1.45 *.48 .. . 11.H *.*7
Kalamazoo 2.4§ 4.35 AM 5.50 AM12.22 S.IO
Niles 4.50 PM 6.10 7.45 2.J5
MicliCitjr §.22 7.45 f.35 4.05 6.£t
Chicago, Ar. 8.50 10.00 12.QQ 6.30 9JQ

TRAINS EASTWARD.

j Dex Ac. Mail Day Exp At'c Exp Ng'tEx»
STATIONS.)

M AM AM f K WK
Chicago,j 4:00 5:00 g.00 4:15 0:0#
Mick City 6:22 7.25 10.12 7:00 11:16

; Niles 7:52 9.00 11.25 1:35AM12:40
Kalamazoo 10:00 PM 11:00 1.03 10:25
BattleCre'k   11.*8 1.45 11:12 1:10

. Marshall   12.50 2:86 11:41 3:6t

. Jackson   2.15 3:43AM. 1:00 1:16

. Ann Arbor A M 7:45 4.00 4:55 2:16 «:SO
: Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 6:16 2:35 7:10
. Detroit. 9:25 5.50 6:20 8:40 8:20

1/JciiliUii ivllli vi ALiiriti KA1LKUA1/#
 TRAINS WESTWARD.

STATIONS. Express. mail. Aocom. S^ee^^Cnr1
Detroit 8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 3.40 ?.m. 9.00 p.m.
Pontiae, 9.50 10.30 fc.OO 10.66
Holly 10.40 11.40 6.10 12.10 A.M,
Owosso 1.20 p. M  2.06
St. Johns 2.30   3.22
Pewamo....' 3.10  
Muir 3.25   4.31
Ionia 3.45   4.52
GrandRapids 5.00   8.50
Nunica 6.05   8.26
Grand Haven,j 6.30   000

TRAINS EASTW-ARt)

Stations. Accom. Mail. Express, j
GrandHaven 8.00a.m j 6.40 p.m.
Nunica 8.25  7.20
Grand Rapids 9.25  8.40
Ionia 10.45* I 11.06
Muir 11.00  11.25
Pewamo 11.15  11.43
St. Johns 11.55  12.30 a. U*
Owosso 

 1.05 1 1.37
Hoiiy jlO.00a.m. 2.35 / 4.15p.m. 3.30
Pontine 111.05 3.40 j 5.00 4.60
Detroit [12.30 j 5.15 | 6.15 J 6.36

Detroit, Dec., 1869. TH03. BELL, Gen'l Supt.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-.
space.! X wk 2 wks I 1 mo | 3 mo 6 mo 11 yea

1 Sq. $100 $1 SO $3 50 85 00 $8 00 (16 06

2 " ; 50 2 00 3 f>0 8 00 15 00| 25 ••
3 " 2 00 3 00 5 00 12 00 20 »0 40 00

X col. 5 00) 7 00 10 00 16 00 45 00 »0 00

a " 8 00 10 00, IS 00! 40 00 70 00 150 60

1 " j 15 00) 20 00! 80 06: 7i 00 1M 00 860 «Q


